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'GRAN,GB A.LIVE -TO
Legislative Work .of the Year .·Reviewed at- National Meetin�

m
GREATER representaelon of the
farm industry in Congress was

urged in a strong resolution
passed at the recent meeting.of .

the National Grange. The resolution
provoked considerable discussion. The
information was supplied that in the

present Congress there are only eleven
farmer members, two of whom are also
lawyers by profession; notwithstanding
the faet that the census of 1910 showed
that more than 53 per cent of ttre pop
ulation of the 'United States was rural,
and principally agricultural. The reso

lution which was offered by State Mas
tel' Bouck of Washington urged a sys
tem of proportional representatfon, based
on oceupations.
When this resolution was reported

back from the committee, the latter
recommended indorsement of all legiti
mate efforts to secure a larger number
of actual farmers in legislative assem

blies, both state and national. It fully
disapproved any plan towards this end
based on an attempt at occupational
classification. This is true to long
established Grange principles. The

Grange has ever frowned u\,on efforts
to create class distinctions In our na

tional life and development.
As an organization the Grange has

consistently avoided partisan politics,
but one of the most important features
of its national meeting was the report
oi its permanent legislative committee.
This report was presented by the com

mittee chairman, T. C. Atkison, of West
Virginia, who was able to speak with
distinct authority in the matter, inas
much as he has been at Washington
much of the time the past year and is

closely in touch with 'all phases of the
legislative situation.
The report shows the bilI .legislative

undertakings of the orgamzation and
will be of interest to readers of KANSAS
FARMER whether Grangers or not. It is
as follows:
"During the past year the greatest

war in all the ages has .continuously
waged its deadly strife with varying re

sults. The fact that the power of our

great nation, united with that of our

allies, has won the battle for democracy,
will make every loyal American rejoice.
The supreme task now before the coun

try is to prevent future aasaults upon
the rights and liberties of the world,
and thus render it impossible_for such a

catastrophe to overwhelm us again.
Endorse Permanent Peace Program
"RealiZing the importance of securing

a permanent peace, two members of
your legislative committee -attended the
'Win-the-War-for-Peace convention' held
ll� Philadelphia last May, under the aus
pices of the League to Enforce Peace,
a!ld took an active part in its delibera
tions, Our worthy master was made a
member of the executive committee and
the writer a member of the national
committee of the League. This is not
a peace propaganda, but a .league to
enforce peace, when the allied armies
have dictated the terms of peace. Per
manent peace can be secured only by a

!cague of nations with power to enforce
�ts decision, This is--anothcr expression
o! th� old Grange doctrine that arbitra
tion is better than war. Believing the
policies and purposes of the League to
�nforce Peace are sound, safe, and in
harmony with Grange teaching. we have

'T'HE GRANGE has long contended for a League of.
Nations to enforce world peace, and its declarations
on this' subject one year ago were especially em

phatic. By the unforeseen shaping of events .we are rap
idly approaching the very realization of such an actual
league.'. . . I appeal to the, Grange membership to
support any and every well directed effort to secure a

world-wide league and thereby banish forever the awful
destruction' of life and property such as we have wit
nessed. . . .

I appeal to all peace-loving people to see that there does
not grow up in this country an American militarism that
win become a menace to the' peace, prosperity and content
ment of our people. Let the Grange effort be towards
building up a better and more perfect democracy than
we have ever known. - OLIVER WILSON, Master National
Grange.

felt that the National Grange should co

operate- with it just as fully and as far'
as possible.
"The unsettled. condition of the coun

try, growing out of our entering the
war, has made it diffitult to secure con ..

sideration by Congress of� a number of
economic and public weltare questions
in which this body is deeply inj;erested.
Early last December your committee

prepared a booklet briefly summarizing
the questions of national importance
which had been passed upon by this

body at its last session, and !urnished
a copy to all the congressmen, senators,
the president, heads of departments) and
many others, From time to time, as op
portunity offered, all of these 'questions
were personally discussed before congres
sional committees and duly presented to
officials under whose departments they
properly belonged, .:

Representing Welfare of Agriculture
"In accordance with uniform Grange

policy, members of your committee have,
on several occasions, met with repre
sentatives of other farm organizations,
and in a spirit of hearty co-operation
have taken such part in the delibera
tions as seemed to them proper in
prompting the common welfare of Amer
ican agriculture, without iii' any way
compromising the independence of the
Grange, Our guide at all times and un

der all circumstances has been the ex

pressed will of the National Grange, so

far as it has acted upon national ques
tions. Occasionally we have found it
necessary in an emergency to act with
out specific instructions, - but we have
uniformly endeavored to keep in line
with well-established Grange principles,
A case in point was the effort made in

Congress last spring to fix the price of
the 1918 wheat crop at $2.50 a bushel.
The history of this fight is well known,
and it is only fair to say that your
committee had something to do with it.
Believing as we did that if $2.20 was a

fair price for the 1917 wheat crop, then
with the increased. cost of production
$2,50 was not enough for the 1918 crop,
The battle lasted for three months and
the bill finally passed both houses of
Congress as a compromise, fixing the'
price of 1 !l18 wheat at $2.40 a bushel.

The President, in a nIost remarkable
message, vetoed. the bill, and he has
since fixed the price of the 1919 wheat
crop at $2.20.

High War Profits Tax
"The· whole nation has been intensely

interested in the discussion of the new
war revenue bill, and while we believe
it might be made more equitable in some

respects, . it is making progress in. the
right direction, having fixed the war

profits tax at 80 per cent, in harmon�
with the demands of the National
Grange,
"Your committee met with represen

tatives of other farmers' organizations
at Washington last February, and
among other things. recommended that
the President appoint a commission of
nine representative farmers, with certain
definite duties and powers to act in the
settlement of the war-time interests of
agricult'ure. For some reason the Presi
dent did not appoint this commission,
but an advisory committee of twenty
four, of which our worthy master is a

member, was selected by the Secretary
of Agriculture and the Food Adminis·
trator to advise with those departments
on matters affecting the interests of
agriculture.
.. National Prohibition
"In accordance with the repeated dec

laration of the National Grange, on ev

ery proper occasion �e have urgently ad
vocated every measure proposed for the
restriction or abolition of the liquor
traffic, and it is with great pleasure that
we are now able to announce that we

believe we are soon to realize the great
blessing of a dry nation. In creating
the wholesome public opinion which now

prevails upon the prohibition question,
the Grange has had mueh to do. We
took an active part in securing the .adop
tion of the prohibition amendment to
the national constitution, which now

seems sure of adoption by the necessary
thirty-six state legislatures,

.

"The Grange lias long favored woman

suffrage and has done much to create
public opinion in its favor, and your
committee has strongly urged upon
Congress the passage of the amendment
to the national constitution, granting
womn n suffrage; and while the IDllttpi'

�
is still delayed by t'!le Senate, we be·, .

Ileve it wUl pass that body befor� the
end of the present Congress and 'he sub·
mitted to the state legislatures for rati'
fication.
Government OwnersHip of Railroads
"For many years,· in one form and

another, the Natioual Grange has con

sidered the question of government own
ership of railroads, and opinion seems

to have been pretty. evenly divided, 'but
the decision has uniformly been in favor
of gOvernment eoncrol, rather than gov
ernment ownership. We shall·not dis
cuss the merits of that question now,
but since the government ·has found it
necessary to take over and operate, the.
railroads, as a war measure, we Jll!!.¥
now learn by experience many things'
!)f value concerning government opera
tion of our transportation facilities.
This is certain to be one of the far.

reaching and vital questions that· must
be settled, and it seems to be generally
believed that some form of government
ownership or government operation will
continue.

Advocate Government Telegraph
''.'l'he National Grange on several oe-

I casions has decidedly indorsed govern
ment ownership of telegraphs and tele-,
phones. These utilities have been taken-.
over by the government and they are.

now operated in connection with tile

post office department, and they may. •

never be returned to private ownership.
. '.

Again, the wisdom of the Grange b.1;\8_
been demonstrated and its demands vin-·
dicated.
"Many measures have been enacted

into law as "war necessities. It· is not,
unusual for such measures to contain
carefully veiled economic or political
provisions calculated to secure some

'special privilege or to buttress the
strong and oppress the weak, Many un

righteous things have been done in the
name of patriotism, and now that the
war 'is ended there will be a ceaseless
effort to shift its burdens to the shoul
ders of �he masses ·by shrewd legislative
manipulation. The period following our

Civil War gave many demonstrations of
that fact.
"Many questions are now sure to come'

up whieh must be settled in the interest
of the common people, or the victory We'
have won will be largely, if not wholly,
lost to humanity. The Grange cannot

begin too soon to study these great
questions, with a view of influeneing the
minds and opinions of the farmers of
the country. Agriculture must come out
of this world conflict more independent
and stronger than ever before or face
an ultimate condition of a non-resident
landed aristocracy upon one hand and a

renter or peasant class upon the other.
Such a. condition .wlll be dangerous, if
not fatal, to democracy.
"There will be no lack of P9litical is

sues now, and the blatant �magoguewill be abroad in the la.nd. I There has
never been a time in the/history of
American agriculture when it needed the

steadying, thoughtful statesmanship of
the Grange as it does now that the _gi
gantic struggle toward normal conditions
is upon us. The responsibility that is

upon the Grange is appalling. III the
name of our God, our country, our chil
dren and our children's children, may
we wiselv and hravelv measure tip to

the rp�po;:'si11ir h'."
.
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Kerosene Engines
Save bill' money on price and half on fuel.
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Real Estate For Sale
EIGHTY-ACRE FARM

8 miles north of Topeka. 30 acres under
cultfvatton, 30 acres good prairie grass
meadow and 20 acres blue grass pasture.
with never-failing. water. Good deep Boll
with east and south slope. Loca ted four
miles from Meriden on A. T. & S. F. Ry.
and tour mtl ss from Elmont on Rock Jal
and. Price right. For sale by owner.

HOWARD PIERCE.
I.e JtoaeIIen.... St. Topeka. Xan.
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Kansas City
-OHE week beginning 'February 24

has been announced as the date
of the fourth annual tractor show
to be held in Kansas 9ity under

the direction of the Kansas City Tractor
Club. This club claims to have con

ducted the first tractor show of its kind
ever held in the world. The first ex

hibition was a comparatively small af
fair held in a circus tent. Last ytlar,
due to the demand for space and the.
number of exhibits entered, a special

•

building was erected providing over 75,·
000 square feet of floor space. This
'Year a temporary building Jlroviding
90,000 square feet of floor space will be
constructed on the' Union Station plaza
for housing this show, which 'promises to
be the most comprehensive exhibit !)f its
kind ever held. .

Over 250 manufacturers will display
approximately 150 different makes and
models of tractors. There will be over

400 exhibits of tractor accessories and
power farming machinery. All' the big
manufacturers of tractors, tractor. ac

cessories and power farming machinery
or their representatives will -be in at
tendance. Guy H. Hall, secretary of the
Tractor Club, reports that foreign gov
ernments are taking a great interest in
the possibilities of the tractor. Many
inquiries have been received from abroad
regarding this year's exhibit. A special
mission from Central Russia and -Si
beria is expected to attend, also an Ital
ian delegation of agricultural engineers.
The minister of agriculture of Great
Britain will be represented by Ii. tech
nical expert, and, the French government
has signified its intention of sending a

_representative for the purpose of study
ing American power farming machinery.
Commissions from a number of coun

tries of South America are also expected.
The tractor is being recognized not

only as a means of furnishing ample'
power for various processes of cultiva
tion, but as a portable power plant
which can be moved quickly and easily
to any spot on the farm. This adapt
ability of the tractor is one of the im
portant factors in the extension of its
use. In addition to plowlng, disking
and harrowing,)t. can be used in thresh
ing, corn husking, filling silos, baling
hay, sawing wood, digging ditches, and
other jobs requiring plenty of power.
The tractor industry has made a great

growth. It is stated that in 1912 there
were only 11,000 tractors manufactured
in the United States. In' 1918 tile total
output approximates a hundred 'thous
and, and it is predicted that in 1920
there will be 300,000 tractors in use in
America.
American tractors were favorably

known in Europe before 1914, but the
great war resulted in thousands of trac
tors being shipped to England, France,
Italy and other countries of the Old
World, Domains and estates of the gen
try were plowed night and day to de
feat the German Uvboat program. The
'food controller of 'England, the late Lord
Rhonda, is quoted as saying that Amer
ican tractors saved England from starv
ation. We all know how tne tanks,
transformed tractors, enabled the Brit
ish to break the Hindenburg line before
Cambria, and later brought about the
debacle which hastened the retreat of
the Kaiser's armies from French terri
tory. In far off Mesopotamia the Amer
ican made tractor- was an important im
plement of military value in defeating
the Turks. Now with peace assured,
the ancient granary of the Neal' East
will see tractors from America in prac
tical, everyday use in fields where for
centuries t;'(;iLl primitive wooden plow was

the only implement used. A merchant
of Bagdad is now representing several
American manufaeturess, At Busra, the
port of Bagdad on the Persian Gulf,
facilities are ready to handle immense
importations of American farm maehin
ery, including tractors.
The 1919 tractor show will be held

the same week as the Kansas City Auto
mobile Show and this adds to the inter
est. The building to be constructed will
be steam heated and lighted by electric
ity and will furnish unusual accornmo-

'.
, -,
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Tractor Show
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A T LAST-the light of ligh�1 A' ,

A lantern that lights with CloDUDOMnatcb.
;lust Ilk.., the 0111 style 011 lantern. blltmak.,and bumalta own� from common�line,
Iilvlnll' a brilliant, ateadt. white mrht of
800 candle power.

MOlt Brilliant Light Made
- --

BrIII'hter than the brltrhtest electrlo bulb.
More light than 20 oD lanterns. Cheapest and
beR IIaht made, COets leas thaD one-third

.

of. cent per hour. Safer tban
* _eat oil IaDtetJI. TJie

(9lem-an.·
Quicl(;lite
No wick. to. trim·...: No. 111""- to ....b, No dirt 01'
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dations for both exhibitors and the vis·
iting public,

Farm Home Water Systems
A good water supply, complete sew

age-disposal plant, and effective heating
and lighting systems constitute the four
prime utilities of the farm home. the
foundations of safe; comfortable living,
says a new government bulletin entitled
"Water Systems for Farm Homes." The

bulletin is an exhaustive survey of farm
water systems, discussing in considerable
detail the location of wells, storage of
water, methods of raising water, power,
pipes, installation of fixtures, etc.' In
the author's own words, "the aim of the
bulletin is to give to farmers, county
agents and others, basic information
concerning sanitary and engineering prin
ciples underlying safe, serviceable and
lasting water systems for farm houses."
For a free copy of this bulletin write to
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, 1,>. C. Perhaps your-county
agent has obtained copies for distribu
tion.

mEATER opportunities
than eft. dae to Ineft!aeed

Dnldactloo ofAutoll,Trncllll,lIIId
Tractors. Big demand to. He

', Dairmen, G� I'oremeli.
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methodsaOiled to train IOldlermeehllll'
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Make Machinery Repairs Now
Even though there may be a little

easing up in the farm machinery sit
uation as a result of the ending of the.
warrfhere is still need for conservation Iin farm equipment. Running a machine,
into the shed or fence corner in the fall \
without going over it to learn what re-

.

i
pairs may be. needed before it is in shape f
to work again, is laying, up trouble for
a busy- season. In the spring, just when
the machine is badly needed, a trip- to
town must be made for some casting,
or a special bolt. Repairs made at that
time. are expensive, for to the cost of

repair parts must be added the value of
the time used An getting the parts.
It is' a good plan to go over each mn

chine as it is put away in the fall, and
to make a memoranda of all necessary
repairs and parts; and, to see to it that

-

these parts are on hand long before they
are actually needed. This will not only
save time, but it will result indirectly
in increasing the time which can be put
in on the farm' work. Besides, the ma

chine will last longer, for if a, man is
not rushed' in making a repair he is'
more apt to take a little more time to
make it properly.
If plowshares need sharpening before

they are fit to use, take them to the
blacksmith on the next trip to town.
He is not as busy now as he will be
when thc spring plowing begins, and' he
will do a better job. Neither will there
be any wait for them' next spring, while
he sharpens a few dozen other shares
which were brought in early.

$22,sg '.1.., flld 1.2·8e9 O.I,.llzed
lIrIader • Steel .fIIII.IUI.
w. manal.etare allllzel and
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�::t��r!��:,.,!� )01....-1
price lill.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO., .

810L s...... Street.T-a. I......

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Sending Money Home
Those in charge of the home remit··

taneee in the Y. M. C. A. work in
France report the forwarding of $717,·
000 in one week and over two and a

half million dollars in a month for the
men in the service. The sums commit
ted to the association for the people at
home-usually the mother-average $57.
That would mean that over forty- five.

thousand men had sent money home in
one month. Altogether over 165,000 re-

lfiittances amounting to nine million
dollars have been handled for the sol
diers..
These are some of the things the men

say 'when they bring in their money:
"Just to help along the little bank

account."
"I'll be able to use that when I get.

back."
''1 don't need it riglJt now; send it

home."
"That's for the girl and the little

house."
"Send my month's pay to the wife.

go into the fight tomorrow,"
"That will pay my college debt."
"It will square an old score."
"That's for education by and by."
"That will go into .my baby's bank."
"That's for good old Dad, bless him."
"That will make old mammy's days

easier."

Malled tree t. any address lIy
AII"i.', tha Author

"

Pioneer. H. CLAY GLOVERCO.,lne.,
Do,Med.inl. 118 Weat 311t Street, New Yark
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"It squares an old gambling debt."
"To keep up insurance for my moth

er's benefit,"
"The old church mortgage takes that.'!
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ERMANENT INCOME AMENDMENT

.The constitutional ameftdmcnt pro

,rviding for making a specifi� tax.'�e� to

maintain our: state educational inatttu

tions was adopted by a large majority.
This is convincing evidence of thewide

spread interest in the future welfar€ of

tthese institutions; which have 'so splen
didly demonstrated their value' iri the

iYcal' just past. Ordlnarily constitution

il&l amendments have had, hard sledding
/w'hen submitted to popular vote for rat

Wcation, and particularly. t�ose having
.to (10 with matters .of taxation.

The amendment 'to put tile state edu
cational institutions on a more perma
ment basis was gi�en a majority greater
!than any .�didate except Henry Allen.

Mr. Allen's ':majority was 145,000 and
ithe majority for permanent income
amendment was 132,000. It carried in

every county in the state. 'Wyandotte
Connty, the largest' in population and

Froperty value, gave it a majority of
more than five to one, as did also . Stan
ton County, the .smallest county in the
state. The heaviest majority. was six
to one in Grant County.
Only two amendments, namely those

establishing prohibition and the woman

suffrage amendment had been added to

our state constitution prior to the last
election. As was 'pointed out by the ed
ucational committee of the State COUJ!.
cil of Defense, which worked for the

adoption of the amendment, it is the
"third great step," and' this -committee'
feels highly gratified that thc step was

taken as decisively as were the other

. two, woman suffrage having received a

majority of only 13.,000' larger.
.

. The task facing the .legislature at tlie

coming session in making this le�y will
"'call for the Ii.w1!t careful consideration
of the needs of our state educational in·
6titutions. They must recognize the
wishes of the voters imd taxpayers of
the state. The heavl vote in favor of

tbill new departure m providing. funds
for these institutions should act aB an

incentive to go into the Bubject in a

most exhaustive manner. It is evident
the people of the state·deBire their state
educational institutionB to movc forward
in a most aggressive manner. The lPem·
bers of the legislature will welcome
ideas and suggestions which will be help.
ful to them in getting at the needs of
·these institutions in the months and

:y:e�rs ahead. It iB a problem for every
C1t.lzen of the stat(\. If you have any
thlllg to offer, present your ideas to.the

-legislators from your district before they
come to Topeka to begin the work of
the legislative session. .,

�_l'!ll\
MILLING J\ND FEED REGULATIONS
It is hard to get away ·from tlie laws

of supply and demand as an important
factor in fixing prices' for fundamental
products. Most of the flour and feed
l'cgulationB of the Food Administration
QIave now been canceled. The pr_ices of

1�J1'an and· shortB are now free from arti·
rticial control, and there has becn a jump
of approximately a dollar a hundred in
Ithc prices quoted for these milling by
prolluctB. This is evidence that the
priceR fixed by the Food Administration

,

w�re too low in proportion to the selling
pl'lces of other feeds. Animal feeds of
all kinds ,vere scarce and this' abnor·
mally low price for' bran and shorts cre·

ated a demand far in excess of the sup·
ply.. It is all very well to have the reg
Ulation controlling these prices, but the

.

farmer who could not buy a sack of

.�hor�s got little.comfort from reading
111 JllS market paJler that the fixed price
was only $1.32 a' hundred.

,:\he mills go to the old competitivebaSIS now that the regUlations are re

lnove.d, but are still under superviBion,
and Jobbers and retailers are ,limited in
the matter of profit on the basis of from
'three to four dollars a ton.' It is evi

den�ly the purpose of the Food Adminis,
tratlOn to permit the law of supply and
demand

.

to regJ,llate the prices as in

,

former times but to watch closely in 01'

/der .to prevent dealers in feeds from
. ·:rnakmg exorbitant· or undue' profits.

This can be held in check by local price
. _ boards.

.

,

These ratheu sudden changes in the

prices of. milling' by-products may lead
to readjustments in flour prices. If the
unusual demand for these by-products
Increases the proiits from handling them,
a lowering of flour, prices would of

necessity follow. IThe feed situation
was so unsatisfactory, even with -prlces
arbitrarily fixed, that no one will feel
called upon to complain at the raising
'of the regulations, providing jobbers and
dealers are prevented from making' un-
fair profits. .

��-
SCHOOL WORK. FOR SOLDIERS
We. cannot commend too highly the

plan for giving' the men held in camp
Funston a chance to continue their
school work. General Wood .was quick
to grasp the opportunity offered by the

AgriculturaJ College to extend the priv
ileges Of the school to undergraduate
students,or those ready for college work

"during the demobilization period. The
detalls of the plan were worked out re

eently in-a conference between General
Wood and President Jardine.
The plan calls for giving intensive spe

cial courses to 310 men covering a period
of eight weeks.

.

This group of men will
be housed in one of the barracks con

structed for the S. A. T. C. work a.t the
college. Of this group of students 150
will take up special agricultural sub·

jects. .

The men desiring to take regular col

lege work and prepared for it will be
housed in Funston, making tIle trip to '

Manhattan and return each day on the
interurban. These men will be permit .

ted to enter college courses on exactly
the same basis as any other st'\].dent anc,t
will be subject to all the rules and reg;
ulations of the institution. In addition .

co-operation will be given the education
al program to be conducted at the camp
for men who expect to r�turn to. the
farm and shops, but who cannot be han
dled at the college in either of the grouJ:!B
already mentioned. WlJile these men are

still soldiers and under military dis·

cipline, the art of making war has be
come secondary, and this opportunity to
train themselves in the artB of peace
during the period they are held in camp
will be highly appreciated by the men

themselveB.

grains used for animal feeds.' Whil�_ price asked, and to that. extent is-at a

wheat must not be wasted; we can use it disadvantage. .'., ,

.

liberally. and not be unpatriotic, for in- There are two sides to this matter of

creased consumption of bread will help �arketing produce, and George Holsin

out. in the shortage of meat ·and feed gel', the ·newly elected presi!lent of the
grains.

.

� Horticultural. Society, pointed; out that
.. _ ,. eo-operative .market,ing had also bene.

I �
�

SHORT COURSE INSTRUCTION fited the consumer Who buys .the stuff. , •.
"

, •.

Considerable publicity .has been given.
The pack had been improved a�d the

to the announcement of short course quality is better. In the long nun the

. '.
. b A'

.

1 city consumer gets as good and' perhaps
instruction to .be· gI:ve� your grreu .

better value even if it does cost a iittle
tur�l �o!lege m the eight )VeekB', term more.' .

begmn�g January 6. T�ese 'short In the year ahead. of us we would
courses .have lo�g �eel,l a .fea�ul'e of the

urge producers of all kinds of fam
�ork given.at this m�tltubon. They products to study thoroughly thia mat.
m no way Ip.terf�re wI�h. or take the ter of local co-operation in selling.· All
p!aQe .of couJ'1;'es m. agrlcultute .or en- big aueeesaea in co-operation have grown
..gmeermg, leadm,g to degrees.. . from small beginnings If you wa·t f r

Th� 'colleg!' has. l�arned much frot� .Iti some big program of �o-operatioD,. �o be
. exp.er.lenc.e m grvmg men

•

voca iona launched and put in operation 'you will
trammg for war work. The mstructors· b d"

.

t d'W t 1 lk
ha 'I ned the difference between I·r .. e", rsappom e. e mUB earn to w�

.v,e. ear
. ..,

.' betpr>ll we can' run, and local co-operative
tral�l1ng m�n and slmpll' �vmg.�courBeB efforit, such as the 'one which has -been
of mstructlo�. The experlenc� gamed 8ucce','sfully worked out 'by' the rowers

and the equipment accumuIlJle1i makes

t\�
...;t d d'

g

it ossible to ive most valda:ble .tr in. f\I g.\l� an _gardet;! pr� uce m �eaven"
inl to those �ho from lack I.. iJ. t!+.� 0;'3 .

t�,�unty.
furnish fine eehoollng for

'Other reason cannot take ad !(ptiige of larger. mgs m. the future. ..

regula� college cours.es. It giv -to a!lY' '.t
J!Il! - - _

one wiahing to g';LID general ct.� I)"" ':-� ARMENIAN-SYRIAN RELIEF,
knowledge of subjects and trade ,- • Another call for the -relief of suffer.

la�ed to agricult,,!-r� and engineering a? ing humanity must be met through the
mirable opportunities. Such courses 'Ydl generosity -of the A:merjcan people. It

appeal ll!'r�ely to thoBe. alrea�y havI!lg seems 'as though we have al�ays been
some tralnl,ng and experience m �he dif· helping' Armenians. It is one of' the
ferent, subjects. The laboratofleB and tragedieB of modern timeB that· this is
the" e.9.uipme�t are t�ere and with �he true. Tllese people are descendants of

experI�nce �amed durmg th� war the m· the, first ChriBtians and as a people are

struction WIll .be more practical than was superior in every way to the barba.rouB

thought. pOSSIble heretotQre. A great. Turk who for centuries has persecuted
many thI!lgs can b� done under th� spur' them in unBpeakable ways. During the __

of necesBltr, and �f the changeB m the war a brutal policy of exterminlLtioD
-method of mstructlon as announcedeeem was adopted by Turkey with the ap.
radi�fal we sho�ld �emember. that they proval and consent of Germany;. Fully I

are merely .pu�tm� �n operation t.he les- half of the Armenian nation has prob•.
Bon.s learne�·.m glvmg men BpeCial vo" ably periBhed. While the war was in .

catlOnal trammg for war purposes. progress 925,000 refugees were being
_ "" _ supplied with food and clothes, barely

CO.OPERATIVE MARKETING . enough to keep body and soul, together.'
There is more and more disposition on

.

When Turkey surren'dered to the AI-
. the part of producers to attack their lies more than three million Armenians

problems from a bllBiness standpoint. were released. Th� winter iB now' on
Instead of clamoring' for legiBlation or and without help these 'people will per
merely' complaining of· their difficultieB ish from hunger and cold. There ar"

in Belling produce for a fair price, they 1,700,000 refugees in Armenia -and Syria,
are organizing to handle their busin�ss alo-ne to' be returned to .their 'ho.mes.
affairB in a thoroughly modern up-to- Clothing mUBt be prdvided for at least

date bUBinesEl manner and in accord with 2,900,000. Over 400,OQU. children are

� _ � existing conditiontf. How well such co· without parents "or homes' and ar.e_ abso·
FLOUR RESTRICTIONS operative movements are succeeding is lutely at the mercy pf the help that

In view of the statement that with illustrated by the story of the Leaven- can come only from America. Without

the signing of the armistice we must worth County Fruit and Vegt!table As- it they will perish in the weekI! and

plan to ship twenty million tons of food sociation. as told by its secretary, Frank monthB to come. '"

products to Europe instead of only Bev· Olhausen, who addresBed the Horticul- It has been estimated that $30,000,000
enteen and a half million tonB some tural Society at its annual meeting held is the very least amount that it will

may wonder why all the wheat flour. in Topeka last week. A portion of this take to save these people, and it must

regulations have been raised. The rign- addresB appeared in last week's issue of be available in the next few weeks.' Of �

ing of the armistice changed the Bitua- KANSAAS FARMER. this amount Kansas has been asked to

tion as to wheat immediately. Wheat Three yearl! ago when this association give $600,000 merely to keep alive these'

supplies from distant countries became was started the grocers of Leavenworth homeless, destitute people. From every

available through the releaBe of ship- would go to producers of fruit, vegeta- pulpit and platform in America this ap.

ping. The Food Administration had bles and other products and tell whlLt peal will be presented the week begin·
been making planB to build up an. im- they,:. would pay for it. Before the co- ning January 12, which will ·be known

mense reBerve of wheat in this coun· operative association waB formed and a1:l Armenian and Syrian Relief Week.

try. From a surplus over normal con· started on its career of finding a mar- Thousands of dollars have already been

sumption of only twenty million bUBhels ket for their products, the growers sim- sent from KansaB, but we cannot. stop
we had been ablc through the most rigid ply had to take what w:as offered. "Now giving while there 'is such dire need. We

conservation measures to ship 141 mil· growers call me up,'" said Mr. Olhausen, 'must save this nation from extermina-

lion bushels, but came up to' our 1918 "and ask for\ the market price on ber-' tion. ,

harvest with only a ten-day supply of ries ,or other products, and then they . The Jewish popUlation of !Syria iB

wheat on hand in America. The new tell the local retailer what they want. :making equal claims on our generoBity.

crop was large, but in planning for the
_

If he refuses to pay their price, they and every dollar that we give act'ually
war program of 1919 the Food Adminis· haul their produce to our association goes to buy food, clothing, shelter and

tration was anxious to avoid being roomB and go home and generally I get seed for next year's cropB. The money

. caught again with such a shortage of the price asked." Ip. the discussion fol· ._ iB administered .under a 100 per cent

this most valuable food stuff. To build lowing Mr. Olhausen's address the atti- efficiency plan. Not- one cent is uBed for

up a big reBcrlVe, it was absolutely nec- tthle of the association toward the llOme admin.istratiye purposes iii. this coun

essary to use wheat most sparingly. dealer came up. He was asked to what try. Prior to September the Armenian

Now, however, we can return to normal extent they sold to local dealers and at and ,Jewish relief committeeB collected

consumption and by Bimply eliminating what prices. The reply was that the $12,321;145.92 and sent $12,371,145.92.

waste, a habit which we have acquired association Bold'to hotOO merchants .at Fifty thousand dollars earned from daily
under the rigid regUlations of the past the same price they wcre able to get on interest· balances on Bubscription hal}

"year, still keep the Food Administra- the wider market they had developed ,be.en' added to the original subBcription.
tion's pledge in the shipping of bread- away from the home through the result. We feel Bure KansaB will not fail in

stuffs to Europe. of their busineBs activity. In other this call fo,[ $600,000 to relieve the dis·

There is another point to consider al· words, they sold at home on exactly .the tresB and save -these patient, long-suffer·
so. Last· -year the coarse feed grains same terms as away from llOme, giving ing people. With our past record fOI'

were plentiful, taking the country as a the home market the preference as long giving, we must not let the call of suf

whole. This year conditions are reo aB it brouglit the same price for their
....iering humanity go by and be compelled

verl;!ed and we are under the necessitv of products. Of course the fellO'ly away to humiliate ourselves by a single black

making the most careful use of· the has to pay freight in addition to the mark against our record.
.
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HAND-RAISING DAIRY CALVES
Success in 'Dairy Farming Depends Upon Ability _to Raise Calves

r'

DHiE
success of the dairy farmer de

pends to no small degree upon
careful rearing of calves, "points

,

- out Prof. C.' H. Eckles, formerly
of- the Missouri College of Agriculture.
This is especially true since the prices
of dairy cows have reached the present
high level. The average dairy, farmer
must begin with ordinary cows or

the best he can get close at home
and, by r:�iBAng the, heifer calves sired
by a well bred dairy bull, increase the
producing capacity of his herd. This is
the plan advised by Professor Eckles as

0. general rule. Thp. development of a

high class herd from these common cows
will depend largely upon three things:
Careful selection of individual cows; the
use of a good pure-bred sire, and the
careful raising of the heifer calves from
the best cows.

With the high-priced land and expen
sive feeds the ordinary calf that is val
uable only for beef cannot be raised .with
any profit by allowing it 'to nurse the
cow. A calf raised in this way con

sumes about two gallons pf milk: per
day for six months, or a total of 2,800
pounds. If it be average milk with 4
'per cent fat it contains 112 pounds of
butter fat. If this be counted at the
low valuation of 22 cents a pound the
calf consumes milk worth $24.64 by ,the
time it is six months old. By milking
the cow, separating the cream and sell
ing it to the creameries, this sum may'
be realized in cash.
The calf raised on skim milk under

these' conditions will require for the first
six months 150 pounds whole milk, 2,800
pounds skim' milk, 150 pounds of grain,
and a little hay or pasture.
The economy of raising the calf with

skim milk is apparent. It has been
found by trial that two pounds of grain
replaces one pound of butter fat as food
for the calf. Calves raised on skim milk
gain an average of one and one-half
pounds per day up to six months of age.
The dairy calf is ordinarily raised by

hand, since the milk of the dairy cow

is usually worth so much more than the
calf that it receives the first consider-
ation.

'

.

It is a Willi established tact that a

calf raised on skim milk is equally as

good as one nursed by its mother. In
localities familiar with dairying this is
well understood, but in other places it
is virtually unknown, and a strong
prejudice exists against feeding skim
milk on account of the unhealthy and
undersized calves that have been raised
in this way. Such calves are the vic
'tims of irorance or carelessness. The
skim mil calf raised properly differs
little, if any, in size, quality, thrift and
value from the same animal when raised
by the cow. The poor results which
have so often followed the feeding of
skim milk have been due to faulty
methods of feeding, and not because the
'cream which has been taken out is of
so much importance to the calf.
Skimmed milk differs from unskimmed

milk only in the amount of fat it con

tains. The fat is not the most impor
tant part of the milk for the calf. The
protein builds up the muscles, nerves,
hair, hoofs and horns, while the ash is
used for building the bones. Protein is
the curd of the milk which is seen when
milk sours. The fat in the milk does
not go to .form growth in the animal,
but furnishes heat and fat on the body.
A substitute for the fat can be supplied
much cheaper with grains such as com.
The calf fed on skim milk is not gener
ally quite so fat during the first six:
months of its life as the one nursed by
the cow, but often has It better develop
ment of bone and muscle.
The' first 'milk of the cow after calv

ing is called colostrum. It is important
to feed this 'milk for a few days at
first, since the calf seems to need the
eolostrum milk to start the organs of
digestion properly. After a few days
mixed milk may be given.
In case the milk is very' rich in fat it

will be best, even with the young calf,
to dilu.te it with skim milk, as rich milk
is liable to cause indigestion.
There is some difference in practice

regarding the time to begin hand-feed
ing. Some do not allow the calf to
:nurse 'at' all. Others prefer to ,let it
Burse once, and, some allow it to remain

j
,.

"

r

with .the cow three or four days, or
until the fever is' out of the udder. When
it is impossible to feed the calf often,
it is best to let it remain about two
days, as at first, it will take food often
and in small amounts. The earlier the
calf is taken away from the cow, the
easier it will be taught to drink milk
from a bucket. If the cow's udder is in
good condition it is more satisfactory to
take the calf away early, but whim the
udder is caked it is best to leave the
calf with the mother for a few days. _

Don't Feed Too Much
Under natural conditions the' calf

takes its milk frequently and in small
quantities. The calf's stomach at this
time is small and an excessive amount
always results in indigestion and scours.
For the first two weeks five or six
quarts, or about ten or twelve pounds
per day, is all the largest calf should
be allowed to take. A small calf, as a

Jersey, does not need over eight or ten
pounds per day on the start. This may
be fed in two feeds per day, or better,
in three, for two or three weeks. As
the calf grows older somewhat more
milk may be used, but at no time does
it need' over sixteen or eighteen pounds,
or eight or nine quarts a day, but it is
safe and economical to feed as high as

raised by gravity, liut more' difficulties
are experienced. '

The calf which is to be raised on skim
milk should be taught to eat grain early.
When they have aeeess to it many of
them will begin eating at two weeks of
age or, three at the latest. The grain
should b_!) placed in a box where they
can easily get to it, and they can be
encouraged at first by placing a little
in their mouths after they have con
sumed their milk. Grain can best be
fed dry after the, milk is fed. In DO
case should it be fed 'in the milk, as in
Ahat case it' will be gulped. down with
out .chewing, which is bad for the di
gestion.
After a calf begins to eat consider

able, grain should not be kept before it.
No more should be given than will be
eaten up twice a day, which will not
be over one-half pound daily for the first
two months.

Water and Salt Necessary
After this they'may have more; but it

will not be necessary to feed more than
one pound per day up to six months
unless it is desired to push them rap
idly. If grain is allowed to remain in
the trough, it often becomes d'amp and
decayed and mar cause sickness, just as
a dirty pail wil do.

THE MAN WHO CAN BAISE CALVES LIKE 'THEBE HAS MASTERED A MOST
U1POBTANT LESSON IN DAIRY FABMING

twenty pounds to a large calf if skim
milk is plentiful.
At the end of J;wo weeks the strong

and vigorous calf can be changed to
skim milk. This is dQne gradually and
not by abrupt change. About a week
should be taken to make' the complete
change, replacing a pound or two of
whole milk with an equal quantity of
skim milk each day until, the change is
complete. The milk may then be in
creased to fourteen to fifteen pounds
per day.
Another very important precaution

that must be taken is to have the milk
warm and sweet when fed. Nature fur
nishes the milk to the calf in this con

dition, and we must carefully imitate
her. Nothing will more quickly upset
the digestion of the calf than feeding
warm milk at one feed and cold at an
other. For the first few weeks the calf
is especially sensitive to the temperature
of its feed. After the calf is three or
four months old it may take cooler milk,
but in this case the milk should be cool
all the time. The best results are ob
tained with warm milk, however, at all
ages. The temperature of the milk
w1l1m it comes from the cow is about 100
degrees F. If separated immediately it
can be fed without warming and will be
above ninety degrees. However, in the
cooler season, say from October to April,
it is necessary to warm it artificially.

Keep the Pails Clean
Old or stale milk often causes indi

gestion or scours. A calf is better off
to miss a feed than to have a feed of
sour milk. Pails and utensils must be
kept clean. A good rule is to keep the
calf pails as clean as the milk pails.
The hand separator on the farm makes
it possible to get the milk to the calf
fresh, warm and sweet. Calves can be
raised on skim milk where cream is

Calves will begin to nibble hay al
most as soon as they-will eat grain. For
young calves, timothy-mixed' hay is well
adapted, as clovers and alfalfa are lax
ative and so palatable the animal often
overeats, and this helps produce scours.
It is a mistake to believe that a calf

does not' require water while still re

ceiving milk. An abundance of clean
water should be given and salt after the
animal is old enough to eat grain and
hay.
When the milk is sold for market

milk or to cheese factory, or a milk
condensery, the problem is how to raise
calves without the feed costing more
than the value of the animal raised. At
the same time it is a most serious mis
take under these elreumstancea to de
pend upon buying cows rather than rais-.
ing calves. The only practical way to
improve the production of the herd is
by raising heifer calves from the best
cows.

I. DefeRH of tile M_
Manufacturers of tractors publish

, many figures and testimonials from men
who have used tractors ons or two
years, but you seldom see figures from
a man who has used a traster five years
or more. The first cost of tractors ill
about the same as the firllt COB\ for
mule power, possibly sliihtly more for
the tractor. But at the end of five years
the tractor is worth very liUle if it is
used as much as mules, and the man
who buys mules eight yearll old 01' more
and works them five or mere years does
no better. He must sell at a big Ioss.
The business farmer buys a pair of

three-year-old mules every year or so,
works them till they are eight, and sells
at a profit. He gets theirwork for Iesa
than the cOS\ of their feed. He feeds
little grain except when they are at

"

work and the roughage' is produced on
tlie farm at comparatively small cost.
Each year the tractor gives more trouble
while the mules give less.
The ideal plan is to go a step fatthel

and have a pair or two of big draft
brood mares and raise the mules. The
man' who plans to do this must f1ave
good mares and, a good, well-bred jack.
Small mares and jacks produce small
mules whieh are not worth- raising.
In sections where it rains and fills up

the low places, the man with the mules
wadeii through the soft spot, while his
tra,ctor neighbor sits idly by or spends
0. great deal of time digging out of mud
holes. 'The man with the mules need
not worry, for, his outfit will go at a

steady gait ten hours a day, while th"
tractor may have to be coaxed for an
hour or two to start and may stop in
the middle of the field because a tap
was loose. Many tractors may be found
idle in fence comers while the owner ,

does his work with teams. _

The tractor, however, has its place,
where it is profitable when the work
cannot be done at the proper time with
teams and the tractor is used as a sup
plement. The man who uses it, how
ever, must be a good mechanic. A man
of my acquaintance decided that he
needed a tractor. so he sent his son to
Manhattan to study tractor operation,
and also to a tractor school. They have
used a tractor outfit with good success
because they needed it in their exten
sive farming and qualified themselves to ,"
.use it. Without this it might have been'
a failure.
The automobile superseded the horse

because of its speed, but the average
man will not do muchmora in a season
With a tractor than with six big mules.
The automobile runs away from its own
dirt, but the tractor works in soft foot
ing, and must always be in the dirt.
Before buying a tractor, the fore

handed man will do a lot of investigat
ing and some close figuring. Mule
power is more dependeble- than tractor
power and need cost only their feed, and
the first cost of a tractor plus cost of
fuel, oil, and repairs. will feed the mules
a long while.-J. H. HOWARD, Pawnee
County.

Imgation Help for Kansas
We have just learned .from J. B. Mar

cellus, the engineer who has charge of
the extension work 5n drainage and irri
gation at

_

our agricultural college; that
special attention will be given to irriga
tion work the coming year. Mr. Marcel
lus will be able to do this through the
appointment of Ira E. Taylor as assist
ant engineer, who will specialize on farm
drainage. Mr. Marcellus has spent over
'seven years in Idaho, Washington and
Montana, and is especially familiar with
all phases of irrigation development.
Data concerning certain phases of ir

rigation in Western Kansas have been
collected and statistics of a large num
ber of pumping plants are available. �
bulletin entitled "Pumping for Irrigation with Special Reference to, the Ar
kansas River Valley" is ready for dis
tribution. Blue prints and plans of typieal pumping plants are also available.
A map giving the ccreage now being
irrigated by ditch or by pump, the acre
age that can beirrlgated by ditch or by
pump, and the maximum, average, and
minimum depths to water in all coun
ties west of the 99th meridian is prac
tically completed.
The dry season of 1918 has brought

irrigation for Kansas into considerable
prominence and the farmers who have
had irrigation plants this year have duly
appreciated the benefits. '

Do ;you know what the greatest weak
ness m your business is? There are
some places that are weaker than others,and you, as a business man, should be
able to place your finger on the weak
spots in order to strengthen, them.-
1kcJtaBge. '

....
.....

Think out new ways; think out new
methods; think out new ways to deal
with old problems. Don't always be
thinking of getting back ,to where you
were before the war. Get a real new
world.-LLOYD Gl!lORGE.

•
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Dehydratin� VeAetables- Offers 'UiA Possibilities in Food�Conservation
� -'8+_·'

.

mUNICIPAL
or government-owned

drying plants �ave .been, i� suc

cessful operatIon In European .

.

countries for years. Such' plants
provide village communities with a con

venient and simple method of drying all
sorts of produce of the home garden and

orchard, as well as the vegetables and
fruits shipped to the community, which

might be allowed to go to waste at the
stores and market places.. The advan

tage rto the busy' farmer.'s wife in the

country community cannot be overesti
mated. Her work is heav.iest in the
Bummer when vegetables and fruits must

be saved for winter -use, The establish
ment of. a coniIiiunity drying plant at
a consolidated school, country church, or
centrally located farm home would offer
a great relief from her heavy kitchen·
duties. The housewife could clean and
slice at least a portion of the fruits and

vegetables she desires to conserve, and
either take these or have one of the
'children take them to the community
drying plant, where they could .be left
until it was convenient to call for the
dried product. .

_.,

These statements are made in a De

partment of Agriculture bulletin in
which the operation of a most success

ful community drying plant located at
Lincoln, Nebraska, is described. The

starting of this plant wa.s a result of
t.he campaign for conservation of food,
and during the season of 1917 eleven
other communities adopted practically
the same plan as the one in operation
at Lincoln, 'nine of these being in Ne
braska.
The cut on this page shows the con

struction of the -community dryer used
at Lincoln. Simplicity and economy of
construction were given more consider
ation in designing this dryer than ease

and convenience of operation. Some of
the community dryers that were put in
operation later have been more con

veniently arranged, although involving
the same principle of drawing the air
over the trays of products by means of
a fan. The greatest improvement in
convenience of operation is to arrange
the trays so they can be drawn out
like drawers from the sides and any
one of them removed without removing
the remainder. A tray eighteen inches

by thirty-six inches was found to. be the
size best adapted to community work.
These trays are made of very' light ma
terial with pearl wire screen bottoms
and wire screen across one cnd, the other
end being open. The screened end pre
vents light material being drawn

through, while the open end permits free
access of the air and .ia a convenience
in emptying the trays. 'I'he screened
end is placed toward the fan and suc

tion is used. It was found that the
best results came from drawing the air
over the trays rather than forcing it
across them. The wire screen of the

trays should be paraffined to prevent the
sliced fruits and vegetables from stick
ing. To do this the wire is warmed and
the melted paraffin applied with a brush.
If any of the paraffin fills the meshes
they can be opened by holding the screen

over the stove until· the paraffin melts
and distributes itself over the wires.
This paraffin coating prevents all possi
bility of fruits or vegetables being dis
colored by coming in contact with the
wire.
The tan is an important part of the .

plant. The government bulletin gives
�he following description of the fan and
Its arrangement:

.

. Any type of fan which moves a suffi
cient quantity. of air can be used. Usu
ally all old ensilage cutter blower fan
or a separator fan used on a blower
threshing machine can be found in the
community and adapted to the exhaust
end of the cabinet. One of the Ne
braska plants has been fitted with a.
fan which had been discarded at It plan
ing mill, having been used there for
dra":lDg sawdust and shavings from the
p.lanmg machines. Another plant was

fitted with an exhaust fan which had
becn used in a foundry for the removal
o.f gases at the forges. Other plants are

fitted with fans costing from $25 to $50.
Suitable fans can be purchased from
any. of the fan manufacturing com

pames.
The main point to keep in mind in

th.e selection of a fan is to get one that
Will D!-0ve. a sufficient quantity of ail'.
The figures given are for a drier the

( ....

size here d�8Cribed and give the rate
of air movement when the eabinet con
tains no trays. 'Air should' enter the
cabinet at a rate of not Iess than 1,000
feet per minute, and better results will
be secured if the speed is 1,250 feet per
minute. This means that the fan
should move air at the rate of 7,500
cubic feet per minute,

.

which will 'Change
the air in the cablnet approximately
seventy-five times per minute. If the
fan will move fast enough for the suc

tion to hold a piece of cardboard or

other material one foot square· and.
weighing eight 'ounces against· the wire
screen at the intake end, the drying
will" proceed satisfactorily.
The most important feature to watch

in the construction of a drying plant of
this type is the fan. It should be sim

ple in construction, easy of operation,
and, above all things, large enough to
move great quantities of air. When the
100 trays are filled with fruits and. veg- -

etables it is necessary to -move the air
rapidly. to prevent souring and' jaolding.
The fan can be operated by a gasoline

engine of from two to five horsepower
or, where electricity is available, by an

electric motor. The motor of course re
quires less attention than an engine..
Experience in' Nebraska indicates that

ordinarily a better colored and better
flavored product .is obtained where no

artificial heat' is used, but it is a good
plan, and particularly in the more humid

products last season. The most success
ful plants charge from two to eight
cents per tray for drying, dt:pending
upon whether they have rent to pay arid
things of that sort."

. Mr. .Gooding is very enthusiastic
about the possibilities of drying. He
spoke of the efficiency of the German
nation in preserving food by drying, and
said _it is because of Germany's large
supplies of dried food that she .has been
able to feed her people in this war and
still has food. "For years she has been
storing up surplus garden products in
this form..Men have been sent out into
the country urging the farmers 'to dry
all their surplus vegetables, allowing
nothing to go to 'waste. But while Oer- .

many bas practiced 4ehydrating vege
tables to a large extent, potatoes espe
cially, before the war she depended very
largely on the dehydrating establish
ments in New Yor� for her products,
so we are not a back number by any
means ..

"The term 'drying' covers a wide
scope and certain of its phases present
very interesting problems, For instance,

_ the drying of eggs, fruit- juices and blood
are industries which are being carried
on in various parts of. our country and
can be expanded to an economical ad
vantage. This process is very simple.
The finished product is in the form of
a powder and can readily be brought
back to use by simply adding water."

THIS CUT SHOWS CONSTRUC
TION OF COMHUNITY DRIER
USED IN LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

This plan has been modified in
later community drying plants es-

_.

tablished in Nebraska and other
states, _retaining the principle of
drawing air rapidly over material
by fan.

.seetions, to have some arrangement for
supplying artificial heat. A steam .radi- ,

ator can be arranged so that all the air
drawn through the dryer passes through
the. radiator. An even simpler and more

economical arrangement is to use a

stove in a small room, setting the dryer
so that the air drawn through it

.

will
all come from the heated room.

A very interesting description of this
process of dehydration and the develop
ment of the community method of hand

ling it W&!\ given at a recent meeting of
the State Horticultural Society in To

peka by T. H. Gooding, emergency club
leader for Nebraska. The agnlcultural
extension division of the Nebraska uni

versity has made the community drying
proposition a part of its ·work in the
state. The dryer used in Lincoln in this
first community plant was designed by
q. W. Pugsley, at that time director of
agricultural extension work in the uni-

versity.
"We have taken this up in Nebraska

as a. community project," said Mr. Good

ing. ''Last. year we were able to con

struet a community plant for about
$250. I do not know just what it would
cost at the present time. By paying a

small fee everybody in the community
could take their vegetables to the dry
ing plant, and this small fee paid the

operating expense and the salary of the

person; in charge., We have about
twenty-five drying 'plants in the state.
Nebraska farmers brought in sweet corn
and' other products from· a radius of
twelve miles, preparing the product for
drying at home and coming for it-when
it was dried. Our old friend, the South
west wind, beat us to it in many places
and dried the vegetables before we could

get to them, but in spite of that these
plants dried '!:leventeen tons of the fresh·

"Drying," said the speaker, "is bounded
on the north by the extent· to which we

ean change the habits of the American
people. It is bounded on the east by
the degree of success with which we can

wage an educational campaign to in
form the people of this country that
they are starving on food, on the .south
by the economy which this process
brings, and on the west by the selec
tion of the best method at hand.
"Can the habitudes of Americans be

changed? You probably remember that
a few years ago celery and olives were

not in our dietary. Fifty years ago we

considered. the tomato poison, and now

we demand it in and out of season.

During the Civil War we learned to can,
and our present method of canning as
conducted on a eommereial scale has-cre
ated the demand for canned products,
but we feel that this war is going to

develop the taste for dried produets.
"The drying process which is essen

tial for the making of potato flour is

going to present a great means for es

tablishing a stable price for potatoes,
The drying plant is going to act as a

reservoir into whieh will go the excess

of potatoes In .such years as 1916 when
in Nebraska we could not give away
potatoes, yet in 1917 we paid $4.30 a

bushel for them. Major Pressott is

working on this drying of potatoes. He
is connected with the Bureau of Chern
is�ry of the United States Department
of Agriculture and knows a great deal
that he has not made public yet. I am

watching to see what developments are

going t.o take place. Sweet potatoes
present greater pcsaibilitlea than Irish,
because they can be produced on cheap
ground, and in the South where potatoes
are grown we.have It. longer season. The
whole thing is bound up in this : OUl'

epicurean taste-are we going to change
it! "

"I am going to touch on the sUg8.r
beet industry. 1 was greatly interested
in an article in the March number of
the Scientific American along this line.
The sugar beet is cut into. emall slice!!
and put into hot water and the stmar
withdrawn. The author of thill article
claims that these 'slices can be dried.
He cites an iIuJtance where they wet-e
dried and 'gained in sugar content from.·'
5 to 10 per cent, due to' chemical action
which took place while they were in
that state. This is no new thing., 'l'J;le"
Department of Agriculture has known
this for yearB and considered it a puz
zling fllct.
"It is easy to see how drying would

aid in preserving food and in tranilPor- .

tation, but here is the big thing. 4-
sugar factory costing thousands of dol
lars operates for three months. 'The
drying industry can keep it in operation
twelve months. What is that going to
do to the price of sugar? A man finds
.that he is playing a losing game if he
has to transport his sugar beets more
than a hundred miles. Then the .factory
can handle only so many beets at a

time and the farmer cannot alway,s
bring them when they are in the best
condition, BO there is a loss there.
"Are Americans starving on food 1"

To answer this question Mr. Gooding
read a statenient from Doctor Bowers
to the effect that people do not eat
enough vegetables and so suffer from
the lack of mineral salts that enter into
the teeth, bones and other parts of the

.

body. As IL consequence the American" .

has poor teeth and poor nerves and is - . (;
"the most constipated biped on earth." ,

,

"The solution," be. said, "is to do wi'tih
carrots and similar vegetables just wh�t
we have done with prunes, raisins, and
dates-preserve them by drying out the
water they contain so that they will be.
available all the year. '.
"These essential things should never

be beyond the reach of the common peo
ple in price. Why do many of the poor
people in New York City make a meal
of one thing? Because they cannot' af
ford anything else. Now 1 wish to come
to the southern boundary-Is drying an

economical means of preserving food Y I
think the bi�gest factor to be taken
into account IS the transportation prob
lem. Dried products require less space
and are so much lighter. The average
vegetable contains about 70 per cent of
water. It has been estimated that a

shipload of dried products is equal in
food value to fifty shiploads of fresh,
only the water being removed. There
is not the loss in shipping from spoil
age or from' freezing that often occurs
with fresh vegetables. Our citizens who
have gone to Alaska could not live if it
were not for the dried products that are
shipped to them."
In answer to a question as to how

long the dried products would keep, Mr.
Gooding said . that during the Boer War
a great many dried products were

shipped to 'South Africa_ After the war
a dealer in this country was left hold
ing the sack with a supply of dried
products for which there was then no
demand. He sealed them with paraffin,
kept them for fifteen years and three
months and sent them to England at
the beginning of the war, and they were

pronounced fine. ''If sealed and prop
erly stored," said Mr_ Gooding, "they
would be Egyptian mummies."

Tlae Footpath to Peace
A thought for the opening year:'
To be glad of lif�, because it gives

you the chance to love and to work
and to play and to look up at the stars;
to be satisfied with your possessions,
but not contented with yourself until
you have made' the best of them; to
despise' nothing in the world except
falsehood and meanness, and to fear
nothing except cowardice; to be gov
erned by your admirations rather than
by your disgusts; to covet nothing that
is your neighbor's except his kindness of
hears and gentleness of manners; to
think seldom of your enemies, often of
your friends, and every day of Christ;
and to spend as much time as you can

with body and with spirit in Goers out
of-doors-these are little guide-posts 011

the footpath to peace.-HEXIlY- VAN
DYKE.
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BT present more than a million
farmers are members of farm
bureau organizations. Through
these organizations the American

farmer and his family are now in close
personal touch' with a large corps of
welt-trained men and women so linked
with federal and state institutions for
the promotion of agriculture that farm
ing people can rea:dily avail themselves
of the results of sciei1tific research and
practical experience the world over to
aid them in their work on the farm and
their life in the home.

Personal Credit Unions
The need for some system that will

furnish 'personal credit to the man on

the farm was recognized by Secretary
Houston in his annual report. He sug
gests a system of personal credit unions
especially for the benefit of farmers
whose financial circumstances and scale
of operations make it difficult. for them

I to secure accommodations th.rough ordi-

\.
"

nary channels. '.
'C

"The men I have especially in mind,"

l
says the Secretary, "are those whose op·

"

erations are on a small scale, and who
are not, in most cases; intimately in
touch with banking machinery, who
know- too little. about' financial opera
tions and whose cases usually do not
receive the affirmative attention and
sympathy of the banker. Such farmers
would be much benefite�member.
ship in eo-operative cr�it

�

aasoelattone
or unions. ..'

"Of course there are 'still otherTarm
ers whose standards of living and pro·"
tluctive ability are low, who usuaily eul- .

tivate the less satisfactory -lands, who'
�ight not be r�ce.ived for .the present •

mto such -aeaociatlona, ThIS class pe
culiarly excites interest and sympathy,
but it is difficult to see how immediately
any concrete financial arrangement will
reach it. The great things that can be
done for this element of our farming
population are the things that agrteul
tural agencies are doing for all' classes
'but must dQ.jol' it with peculiar zeal.
The approach to the solution of its diffl
culty is an educational one, involving
better farming, marketing, schools,
health arrangements, and more sympa
thetic aid from the merchant and the
banker. If thll business men of the
towns .and cities primarily dependent on
the rural districts realize-that the salva
tion of their- communities depends on
the development of the back country and
will 'give their organizing' ability to the
solution of the problem in support of
the plans of the organized agricultural
agencies responsible for leadership .mueh
headway wiIl be made.
"The foundation for effective work in

this direction is the successful promo
tion of co-operative associations among
farmers, not only for better finance but
also for·better production, distribution,
.and higher 'living conditions. These ae
tivities are of primary importance. At
the same time it is recognized that such
co-operation can not be forced upon 'a
community, but must be a growth reo

, Bulting from the volunteer intelligent ef·
fort of the farmers themselves."
The conclusion up to the present, says

the S.ecretary, seems .to be that the field
is one primarily for the states to occupy
·through sound legislation. Under laws
adopted in five states 125 personal credit
associations have been organized, but
the la�ger percentage of them have been
formed by wage earners in urban centers
"The attempt to develop strictly rural

credit bodies has met with somewhat
more success in North Carolina than
elsewhere," the report states. "In this

I�a�e the work of. pr�moting and super·
vlsmg such orgamzatlOns was placed in
charge of an official in the Division of
Markets and Rural Organization of the
State College of Agriculture. The law
of this state was enacted in '1915, and
at present eighteen credit uuions, all of
them rural, are in operation. It is note·
worthy that the North Carolina law
....kes special provision for educational

", Hd demonstrational activities. .
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Plowing Teata "-

It ,will be sevel'al months before we

� 'he plowil'.g land for the next corn

"op, but it is not too early to be think·
IIIg a.1ld pla.nning fbr the year's work.
loMe tests in plo"'ing made by A. M.I

'1
l
\'

Ten Eyck of the agricultural extensioi.
department of the Emerson-Branting
ham Implement Company on the 200·
acre farm of C. S. Brantingham, presi
dent of the company, will bc of interest
to corn growers.
The tillage experiments were under

taken for the purpose of comparing dif
ferent kinds of plowing. and different
depths of plowing in _preparing land for
corn. The plowing compared was done
with the farm tractor, using the mold
board plow, the disk plow and the deep
furrow plow. The plowing was com

pleted between the dates of May 6 and
May 19. TIle yields of corn resulting
from the use of different· plows and
different depths of plowing are- asl fol.
lows: On' Plot 1, plowed four in'ches
deep with a moldboard plow, the yield
of shelled corn per acre was 31.68 bush
els; on Plot 2, plowed six inches deep
with moldboard plow, 34.69 bushelsj 'on
Plot 3, plowed six inches deep with disk .

plow, 35.44 bushels; on Plot 4, plowed'
nine inches deep with disk plow, 35.21 .

bushels; on Plot 5, plowed twelve inches
deep with deep furrow' plqw, 29.95 bush-

Control of Packers
The great' packing houses �f this COUD"

try point with pride to the enonJ,tity of
the task they were 'able to perform and
are

.

still performing in supplying food
to our army and our allies. While We
must admit the large servic,l rendered
by .these great corporations, their very
power and greatness is a menace which
arouses

_ grave concern on the part '\)f
producers of fundamental food products.
Superv�sion of packing ho�ses and stock
yards 'IS a subject provoking much dis
cussion. In the' annual report of the
Secretary of ;Agric1,llture the packing
house problem IS taken up and what Bee
retary Houston has to say may help our

thinking on this most important· ques
tion which "is certain to come up for
some sort of settlement in the near fu-
ture, In the report it is stated that the

'K' restoration and maintenance of condi-
.

ansas tJons which will justiF-y confidence in the
. . �Ive .stock m,!-rkets and the �eat-pack.

'J. N. Herr, superintendent of the in. !ng industry IS the grea�est �mgl� need

stitution, is an ardent admirer of the-_
m .the present "meat sltuatIo,� � the.i'

Ayrshire cow and is anxieus to pit his
.Dnited States. As you know, said the'

herd against the other institutions of Secr.etary, "the Departme�t, at the �i-
the state which maintain Holstein herds �ecb?n of the �resldent, IS now admll).-';
The reformatory is well equipped t� iatering' under hcense the control of the

take care of a dairy herd as the have �tock yards and related industries. The
a' new stone barn with 'stanchi!ns for Importan.t results. already 'accomplished
fifty head of cows and rooms for stor- !lnder thls authority clearly demonstrate

age of beets and grain as well as a ItS. �lsefulness ,!-nd. em�hasize the deslr

place for an office and Il!i1k room. They ability of eontlnuing It. «?r some oth.eI·
have four silos with a total. capacity adequate form of supervision, .

,

of approximately 800 tons ana these are
"The question also of exerclslng simi

a�l filled with either corn or cane silage. lar a�thority over the. slaugl)te�ing, meat
Smce they have plenty of labor they are. pac.kmg, an� rela�ed mterests IS oile for
able to grow some feeds which the ordi- �erlOus consideratlon. The Food Admin·

nary- Kausas farmer could not afford to !stration has placed limitations on prof.
'grow. This year they produced about Its on meat .and by-products handled by
400 tons of cow beets which will be thes� estabh�hments D;tid has.' required
traded to these Ayrshire cows for milk the mstallatlOn. of umform accounting
during the winter. The institution op- systems. I� this way' the' centralization
erates two sections of land, one being of control by a. small group of packers
under cultivation and the other being has .been materially checked. 'The -eeo
used. foi- grazing land. Alfalfa grows n?ml� w�lfare. of m�at production ,and
well on their farm and they have an dlstr.lbutl?n would be promoted by the
abundant supply of choice hay on hand. contlnuatlon and d�,:elopment in. some

Thus we see they are well fortified form. of tho superviaion over the pack
against the feed problem with a. good mg mdustry. Such control, of course,
supply of home-grown feeds. , should b� closely co-ordinated with tha.t
Besides a dairy herd, the institution of the hve stock D?-arkets, and there

keeps on hand about 200 head of stock should also be .eatablished D, central office
cattle, 200 sheep and a herd of about to .which packing concerns �hould be :reo
400 head of Poland China hogs. quired to report currently m such form

�nd detail that it. would .be con�antly
informed concermng their operations.
The necessary legislation should be en.
acted at the earliest possible moment.
"The situation apparently requires

thre� remedies, namely, regulation, infer
mabon, ana voluntary co·operation.
Federal regulation, organized and admin·
istered as indicated. and exercised in
close harmony with the regulatory bodies

.' of the various states, is the most essen·
tial feature. Constant publicity under
government direction, of current mar.
ket prices, supplies, movement, and other
conditions pertaining to the marketing
of live stock, meats, and animal by.
products would materially increase its
effectiveness. It would also be a means
of stabilizing the marketing of live
stoc.k and its products. and of making.
avaIlable the mformatlOn required by
producers and distributers in the mar.
keting of, their products. -A beginning
already has been made in the creation
of machinery for such-service' at market
centers and legislative authority for its
further development should be contino
ued and extended. Furthermore better
organization of live stock produders and
�los�r ,co-operation b�iweeIi their organ.
IzatlOns and those representing the dif
�erent classes o! intermediaries, working
m harmony With appropriate govern
ment agencies, would also add to tIle ef-

. fectiveness of regUlation and would be
beneficial to the packers and distributers
as well as to the producers and con.
sumers." .

els, and on Plot 6, plowed sixtee� inches
deep with furrow plow, 2(>.83 "bushels,
A comparison of these yields shows

that plowing six inches deep gave the
largest yield both �ith the moldboard
and the disk plows. Shallow plowing
four inches' deep \ with the moldboard
plow yielded three bushels less per 'acre
than the six-inch plowing.. The disk
plowing six inches deep yielded three
fourths of a bushel more per acre than
the

.

moldboard plowing at· the same

depth. The results are favorable to
medium plowing six inches deep and
slightly favorable to disk plowing.'
The lowest yields were produced from

the land that was plowed with the deep
furrow plow. The corn on these plots
did not make quite so good a stand and

, did not mature quite so well as the corn
on the other plots. The average yields
from different types of plowing are

given as follows: Moldboard plowing,
3�;18 bushels per acre; disk plowing,
35.32 bushels per acre; deep furrow
plowing, 27.89 bushels per acre.
Due to the unfavorable season and to

the fact that the corn did not mature

••••...................•• -....�.. �.................•••

Ayrshires
I3ANSAS

is rapidly coming to the.
front as an Ayrshire state and
the Ayrshire cow is proving her

··�.self capable of adapting herself to
the level prairies of Kansas, as well as
the hills of Scotland and New England.

One of the new herds of Ayrshires in
the state is that started at the reforma
tory at Hutchinson. The foundation
cattle were purchased in Vermont by
F. W. Atkeson, of the department of
dairy husbandry, Kansas Agricultural

. College, and Clyde N. Smith of the Ayr·
sliire Breeders' Association. The ship
ment consisted of two carloads, thirty
head of high grades and nine head of
registered cows. The animals were all
young cows heavy with calf. Every ani
mal purchased passed the tuberculin test,
which was conducted' by a representa
{ive of the federal government. The
cattle all came from near St. Albans,
Vermont, with the exception of six head
which were bought near Rutland, Ver
mont. They were shipped from St. AI·
bans in Arm's Palace Horse Cars and
arrived in Hutchinson in good shape,

'

covering the trip of 1,400 miles in eight
days.

.

The Kanljlas_Industrial Reformatory
has maintained a small dairy herd in
the past made up of grade red cows.

They bave on hand about twenty head
of such cows and the present plan is to
mate- these. with an Ayrshire bull and
gradually grade them into Ayrshires.
For the past year they have been using
an Ayrshire bull, a son of Canary Bell
25748 who is the ehampion cow of Kan
sas for both milk and butter fat, with
a record of 19,863.1 pounds of milk and
744.5 pounds of fat. The first crop of
calves from this bull is well marked and
a very promising bunch of youngsters.

•

In

One great l�w of food conservation is
to turn inedible feeds into edible foods
in the cheapest possible manner. The
dairy cow will utilize coarse materials,
inedible by humans, such as grass, corn
stalkR, and hay, and will turn them into
milk, which is suitable for human food.
Other farm animals also are converters
of coarse roughage into edible foods, but

, are not so efficient as the dairy cow._

HENDERSON DAIRY KIN�-AYRSHlRE BULL OWNED BY JOHN LINN & SON,
RIJ,EY COUNTY, KANSAS

well in 1917, these results �an not be
considered conclusive, but the indication
is that medium plowing six - or sevea

...inches deep on brown silt prairie loam.
..).soil, such as was used in this experl
ment; will give better results in spl'in,
plowing for corn than deeper or shal·
lower. plowing.
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The French soldier is paid' $20 a year"
German, $38 a year; British $89 a year!'
tile American gets !jl360 a year.

'
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< '-·rolling. �/�';'B asked ii .he pruned the

'BRSaS tre,es �he secon" time, cuttinFout the
- water sprouts; and answered-'In thtl\af,

, , �' �' firmative.� Profes!lor Dickens said -th,e
if it ',�as all .he had, but...he would,DOt tr,ouble with his,neighbor!!' was that when

buy it fpr an 'apple orchard.. -they. gave an,' orchard' this kInd of a·

An('ther man who spoke in the dis, prumng �he'y �runed �ut once and, as,·a

clis8i�n told �f buying an orchard which' �ict:!onda� Hoit!n :���is!de:h� "m:ho�'
was about eighteen yel.'rs old, He was. "

described because so many of the lower

�o.ld that, he would get no apples from limbs were cut out. He maintains that

�t, but felt that if he. could not make just. as many! good apples can be grown

�t bear apples nob�dy Iiving could make o� limbs 'near the ground as on the high
It proiluc.e. He.ev..den�ly h.ad �h� c?p.r- limbs if th,e top ,?f ·the tree is kept.
age of .hl� con':lctlons ,!-�. to hIS ability. properly open, and, It COlits a great deal
and expersence 'lD handlIng 014...rchards, less to pick them. This is the practice
He to?k h61d of. this six�y:acre or�hRlr�, � 'now followed by all 1J1>'-to-date orchard
spending some five years,lD cleaning It men.

out. �e. was told that h� had ruined it.' While this discussion', of . apple grow,
In additton, to the" pruning, he sprayed 'ing was, largely by or.chardists iIi the Slightly Mised

propedy, 'and' the seeond'<year from a buslnees-dn ·a eommercial iWay, the nee- ''Now, then I Line up alphabeticaU,
thousand Jonathan �rees harvested three -essary 'requirements to, apple growing ,.fQr pay," demanded the new and some

thousand barrels of apples. He was the success are the same for the small home what "fussed" sergeant.
\

.

'

-e

only man in the ne�ghborl.lood who �itd orchard. 'The a�erage general farmer is
• "What's your .name, my lad!"

an;r Jonathans to sp�lIik of t�at y�ar. too apt to put out an orchard much "Phillips, sir.",. '

Th:s ,prchar.d was on limestone land and larger than he can properly tend. A few "Well, what yer doing, up here! Get), "

black\ sand and gravel and, somewhat c�refully selected vai'iet�es planted on back with the F's at once."

-

"

the right kind of soil anel' !pven r�l
'orcllard care will �!ioduce more apples ;

than fott:y or filt)'i acres left to' grow>
:withput glvini{ them the prop8l'� c,".re. ,

,
� :_. 7;1 1

�'W:e e�te.r.ed this w�r a �oft;. f*, l�.
unoue 'peopleL-we are becoming already
hard and lean and fit I We are the most

_ prodigal and wasteful of nations::-tLnd, .

of our own free wiU, are daily gro:wing
,

thrifty" careful and eeonomieah"
.

, The'thought that we have �nly a Uttie
way. to go together BhQuld make, us ve-q;
kjnd and. considerate of those we love,
and very patient and forbearing to
those arouyd us who are unreasonable
and unlovable.-Selected.

.

liE
R.A:ISE more go04,ap,ples in,

Kansas"-with emphaSIS on the

good-"per man engaged in -oreh

, arding than any other place 'on

earth" was the
"

rltther startling atate

ment' made by Prof. Albert Dickens in

the
.

discussion following addresses on

eo,umercial orcharding and spraying at

the recent meeting of, the State Horti.
cultural Society. "-

'That part of the program centered

.round a paper on apple growing,. pre
pared by George Kineead, w)lp owns"':and

'controls 450 acres of orchards- in Doni

phan County. Mr. Kincead WI\S unable

to be present himself on' account of Ill
ness in his family, but sent his paper.
.He is a real orchard man, one of tlte

best in the sta e. If we had more' men

'�i�e him growi!,g apples in .Kansas if
would be a great boost for the apple
'�ndustry. He long ago recognized that

,apple "'growing js a science and so stated

in-his paper. ..t\ man must study soil,
'varieties, diseases and pests with the

remedies and pruning and general care.
In addition. he must be a salesman, for
apple selling is a .fine art.' In selling
apples a man must study men, railroads,
.and market conditions.
'. The greatest, lesson that the orchardist
in Kans,!1s has, to learn Is .to properly
prune hIS young trees. ThIS was par
ticularly emphasized. If the' trees are

not pruned until they are old and are

then cut back to where they should 'be,
too much wood is lost at one t-ime and

many of the trees will probably die. He
referred to one of his orchards near

Troy that cost not over $1,500 a year
to prune and spray and has netted- him
for four consecutive years over $7,000 a

year. This section of Kansas offers

great opportunities to the apple grower
who will take the business aerlously. A

great deal depends upon the man. Mr.
Kincead sta,ted that in few localities in
the world is the soil better adapted for
fruit than in .Northeast Kansas. The

,climate is right, with plenty of sunshine
and pure clear air. It is located af'the
doorway of the great wheat market of

.

the Middle States, and the trade is be

,ginning to learn 'that this section pro
t
duces apples, of

' the highest quality. It

,$!! beginning to call for Kansas-grown
"apples. , '

,

, In the discussions the Importance of
, studYln� .soil. conditions was particularly
"emp'6aslZed. One speaker .sald that in
Kansas �f you �ayen'� orchard soil do
,not .try to grow apples. It is too ea'sy
to grow corn, hogs and alfalfa. Unless

,your apple trees can get their roots
. down ,deep into, the soil you might just
as well sit and suck your thumbs. You
would not have as much trouble com

ing to you. Professor Dickens has

taught this ,to all students in his classes
at Manhattan., He said that he didn't
believe Jl.ny �oy who had studied orch·'

arding at the agricultural college in the
'

last twenty, years would ever think of
planting an apple orchard without tak
ing a post auger and boring down to see

wbat kind of a subsoil he had.
A Northeast Kansas man told of a

little orchal'd planted man:y; y.ears ago.
It grew splendidly and pro(iuced unusu·

ally !ine apples fpr a number of years,
b�lt In later years the trees began to
pine away and die. The_ wind blew
many of them over. A' careful exam·

ination of the soil showed thRit down to
a depth of twelve or fourteen inches the
soil was exceptionally fine, but next
came a layer that looked like put�y:. It
was necessary to stop and clean the

a.uger every few inches. It was about
sIxteen 01' eighteen inches thick, and

Ill!derneath the auger ran into a son;

?f gravelly loam. The owner thought
It �vould be a good idea to try the ex·

pernnent of !Jhooting some dynamite
around the roots of the trees. He bored
to the b?ttom of the putty-like layer
a�l�1 put In a charge..-of dynamite under
�IX of the tl:e!'ls. Four of them are !iv·
IIIg today. and seem vigorous and strong.
The other .two died and all the rest of
th� trees in' :the orchard are dead. He'

,I rjlSeldd the question as to whether trees
51?U be planted at all on this kind of

50.1\ or Whether it should be broken up
Wit I dynamite before planting. Of
Course the difficulty was lack of drain.
age., In wet years. the roots of the tree
were rotted·. While the trees were

young they grew well, but as they grew

,�Ider and needed a larger area in which

/'lspread out their roots they began to

�I. Professor Dickens said that he
� ould plant_ trees on that kind of soil

mnmmJ,mnnllllflllllDllllrnmnnnrmnnnnmmnnnrimnmmllllllllbiillillllilillillilnnnIIlnnmnllflnlnllnlllllllUlIlIiDlIRlllmrmnnllllHllnlllfl.nlimllnlllllmnlfmiilliiiliiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiii.mmmrnun�
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Good' hides make your.· cattle
'Worth more 1iJloney

.

Leathe.r tanners are very careful about
the bides they buy.
They want hides that are as nearly

perfect as possible - hides that are

without cuts and scores, and that are
properly cured.
There a,re two classes of hides on the

market-"country hides" 'and "packer
bides." ,

Country hides are those taken off by
small butchers . and farmers. Packer
hides are those taken.off by the packers.

graded so' uniformly. In the same batch
there ar� both good· and poor hides.
Because of this superiority of packer

hides, tanners pay from two to five cents

a pound more for the�. I U country
hideswere as good, tannerswould gladly
pay an equal price.
This increased value of packer hides

means that you get for your cattle from'
$1 to $3 or more per head, additional.
_ Swift&�ompanydoes not deal in coun·,
try hides 'at all, and has no interest in
their purchase or sale. It is the hide
deaters and tanners who notice the differ
ence in quality, and pay accordingly.
Swift & Company uses skill in taking

off hides, not because it wants to see

country hides l>ring lower prices - but

beca�se it is part of its policy to produce
articles of the highest quality.

* * •

To take a hide off correctly is not easy.
Unless great skill is used the hide wiD
be marred by cuts and scores.

The packers have made a careful study
of hides. They have trained experts
who do nothing else but take them off.
Hence, paciCer hides have few cuts

�nd scores, arid are uniformly and
properly cured:
Swift & Company sorts its cured hides

into grades or classes, according to qual
ity and to the purposes for which they
are best adapted.
Some country bides are good; others

are very poor.

They usually have cuts and scores and
are not cured so well. Some have also
begun to deteriorate because of being
bel� too long. Besides, they cannot be

* **

This is only one way the packer has
increased the val�e of your cattle. Many
other" by-products bave been improved
in a similar way.

'

Swift & Company is constantly on the
lookout for new ways to improve the
value of its products, and hence tomake

your cattle worth more mon�y to you.
When Swift & Company says that its

pr,ofit ,on beef averages U of a cent a

pound, this includes the profit from the
sale 'of hides.

Swift & Company,-U.S.A.
A nation-wide organization owned by more' than 23,000 stockholders
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IN your new home or when
remodeling andmodernizing

your present residence. pro
vide for one of the material
comlorts of life--

-

l�tattdal1dfl
-Plumbin� Fixtures
If YI)U have 1'Ilnni� water, yoD
•hould install these modern conven
iences-Bath Tub, Lavatory,Kitchen
Sink and Laundry Trays. All these
splendid fb:turea made by the houae
of experience are�uine home com
forts. They add to the joy of liviD&
Consult your contracti� plumber.
Ask about ":standll'4" Fizturea, which
represent hiAhest quality,lo�manu-

facturi� experience and • wide va
riety of .tyles to meet your�ire
menta. The Areen and &old label
on each ":5tar14l1l'Cl" 8z-.
ture insuresau-

"

iafaction.Write
for a free copy
of .. ':Standatfcf'
Plumbin� Fiz
tures for the
,�ome."
�, Standard
SanItaryMfA. Co.
PePartment 211
Pitta�,P..

Slid Pol....
���OATS

ONION
SETS

SEED COl)](
Red River Earh Ohio No.2, per bu... $1.10
Red River Early Ohio No.1, per bu.•. 1.36
Early Six Weeks. per bu..••••••••.•... 1.36
Bliss Triumphs. Irish Cobblers, ROBe, etc.

Fancy Red Texas Oats, per bu.......• $1.00
Several vartettes Seed Corn, per bu... $3.00
Catalogue FREE. Send for It.

KA.YES SEED HOUSE, TOPEKA, LUf."

-i

I�
During the War Trai'ning Course at

tile University of Nebraska an examina
tion was given and among the questions
this one occurred: "If a connecting rod
bearing should burn out several miles
from home, how would you proceed to

\ bring the car in under its own power
i\' and avoid taking any chances of seri
r ously injuring the car?" One man an-

��� ili�: � �� �" M

I' slowly as possible and pray God that
,I it would not come out through the
\. crank case." Service men who have
'I worked in Western Nebraska and Colo-

1:1'
rado say that the greatest part of "the
trouble encountered in these regions is
burned out bearings. MallY times this
is 'due to lack of lubrication; either from
too small amount of lubricattng oil or
from not changing it after it had become
thinned. by kerosene, which destroys
MllCh of the lubricating properties.

q

III yOW' grocer is pledged to full co-oper•

MiOB in the Food Administration pro-

\ I"a.. Are you. helping him to keep that
I pIedre?

I

KA�'SAS ·PA·RMER

B�ard �f Agriculture Program
IIEXT

week the ·.State Board ',f
Agriculture wili 'hold its forly
eighth annual meeting, the dates
being January 8 to 10. In con

nection with the meeting of the board
will be held an agricultural convention
of state-wide interest. The subjects on
the program cover practically every
phase of farm life and the speakers are
of national reputation. All sessions will
be held in Memorial Hall.
The State Board of Agriculture, ao; it

is now organized and _ elected,
.

is truly
representative of the agricultural inter
ests of the whole state. The presentmembers of' the board are as follows,
there being two from each' congressional
district. From the first district, C. H.
Taylor, Valley Falls,-P. H. Lambert, Hi
awatha; second, O. O. Wolf, Ottawa,
Paul Klein, lola; third. E. I. Burton,
Coffeyville, E. A. Millard, Burden;
fourth, w,. ,T. Tod, Maple Hill, F. H.
Manning, Council Grove; fifth, H. W.
Avery, Wakefield, R. B. Ward, Bell-

-

ville; sixth, H. M. Laing, .Russell, O . .A.
Edwards, Goodland; seventh, 'H. S.
Thompson, Sylvia, E. E. Frizell, Lamed;
eighth. T. A. Hubbard, Wellington, W.
J. Young, Mc�herson. The detailed pro-
gram follows..

_

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
EveniDg Session, '1 :30

Invocation, Dr. Edmund Janes Kulp, P88-. tor First M. E. Church, Topeka.MUSiC, The Liberty Sextet. Topeka .

AddreB8 of Welcome, Governor Arthur Cap-
per.

Mumc. The Liberty Sextet. Topeka.Address of Welcome on behalf of Topeki;Mayor Jay E. HoWIe.
Response. President 0; O. Wolf.Music, The Liberty Sextet, Topeka.Education In Reorganization, Dr. D. W;Kurtz. President of McPherson College.

THURSDAY, JANUARY"
MomiDg Session, 9 o'C1oe11:

Invocation, Jtev. Alfred B. Gregory, pastorFirst Congregational Church, Topeka.Sweet Clover and Cattle Raising. FrankCoverdale, Delmar, Iowa.
.Standards and Permanency In the BeetMaking Industry, Frank D. Tomson, EdItor, The Shorthorn In America.The Future of the Draft Horse, Wayne

�:���, Secretary Percheron Socletr of
Getting Out of the Ruts, Dr. D. F. Luckey,State Veterinarian, Columbia, Mo.

Aftenaoon Se88lon, 1:30 o'ClockToday's Dairy Problems, M. D. Munn, 'PresIdent of American Jersey Cattle Club.
��n�he National �alry Council, St. Paul,

Some Needed Reforms In Kansas' TaxationSystem, Samuel T. Howe, Chairman StateTax Commission and former PresidentNational Tax Association.
Evenillg SesIIOD. '1 :30 o'C1ock

MUSic, Modoc Club, Topeka.A Privileged Woman, Vlrgln1a C. Meredith, West Lafayette. Ind.
Music, Modoc Club.
Arms and Agriculture, General LeonardWood, Camp Funston.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
Momlng Session, 9 o'Clock

Invocation, Rev. Robert A. Schell, pastorFirst Christian Church, Topeka.The Farmer Bee-Keeper. Chas. B.. Mlze,President Kamias Bee-Keepers' Association, Mt. Hope, Kansas.
Irrigation Progress and Posslbllltles In
Kansas. I. L. Dleseni, former PresidentState Irrigation Congress. Garden City,Kansas.

Maklpg Farming Safe on the Plains, John
Fields. Editor Oklahoma Farmer. Okla-homa City, Okla. .

Labor Problems, E. E. Frizell, State Farm
Help Specialist, Larned. Kansas, and J.
Will Kelley, State Director U. S. Employment Service, Topeka.

Query Box. ".
Aftemoon Session,. 1 :30 �Cloek

The Place Entertainment Holds In the De
velopment of a State, Ray P. Speer, of
AmerIcan Association of Fairs and Ex-
positions. St. Paut, Minn.

.

Ten-mlnute Talk on Phases of Fair Man
agement.

Co-operating wIth the State Falr. A. L.
Sponsler, Secretary, Hutchinson.

The' Free Fair Idea, Phil Eastman, Secre-
tary. Topeka. .........

Relation of Speed Ring to County Fairs, J.
W. Howe, Secretary Dickinson CountyFaJr Association.

Livestock Exhibits at County Fairs. F. S.
Beattie, Secretary- Allen County F'alr.

Agriculture at the County Fair, Geo. K.
Bldeau, Secretary NeoBha County Fair.
All sessions of the meeting are opento the, public, and each and every person

attending is invited and urged to ask
questions and participate in the dis
cusaions following addresses and papers.
At 6:30 a get-acquainted dinner, to

which all delegates, visitors and others
are cordially invited, will be served at
the Chamber of Commerce, southwest
corner of Seventh and Quincy streets.
A program of music and toasts will be
given. Plates, seventy-five cents.

Safeguarding Feeders
Feeders in Kansas buying cottonseed

meal or any cottonseed feeding product
should familiarize themselves with our
state laws and other regulations de
signed to safeguard them against loss
due to fraud or misrepresentation on
the part of manufacturers or dealers
hand1ing these products. Not all deal-

ers are dishonest, but soms are, and it
is � keep these' few in the straight alid
narrow path that the feed control laws
are enacted.
Many 'Kansaljl feeders are being com

.pelled to depend on oottonseed cake as
their concentrate feed during the winter
Dlonths. Cottonseed by-products are
well suited to Kansas conditions. Their
high price and unusual sCllrcity has made
the purchase.rs more eautious than for
merry. Until recently very few _ took
the trouble to find out whether the cake
delivered was up to contract or not.
Now, however, the feed control office at
our agrjcultural college is receiving
man! samples for analysis, "In order .

to protect themselves," says a circular
from this office, "consumers of cotton
seed by-products should"' immediately
upon receipt of a shipment check thc
weight and send a representative sam

ple to a reliable chemist to be analyzed
for protein. If a- deficieney in either
weight or protein is found, the matter '

should' be reported at once .to the Feed
Control Office at Manhattan, Kansas."
This will assist' the 'consumer in get

ting a ...ebate and enable thaFeed Con
trol -Office to prosecute the guilty par
ties when the law is violated.
In thi� way purchasers of cottonseed:"

by-products may not only secure the
rebate due them, but the shipping of
tliese products into Kansas when defi
cient in either quality or weight will be
made so unprofitable that the practice
will be discouraged.
What followa is from the circular:
When the purchaser desires the Feed

Control Office to make 'chemical analysis
of samples to determine the percentageof protein, fat, or fiber, this work Will
be done at the following rates: Deter
mining protein, $2; fat, $2; crude fiber,
$4; or all three, $5. This office does not
guarantee that the analysis made of
samples submitted by an individual or
firm is representative of. the product.It merely guarantees that the composi
tion of the sample submitted is as re
ported. Those taking samples for an
alysis should be extremely careful to
secure a sample that is representative
of the entire lot.

.

In making up samples for analysis,small portions should. be taken from a.
.number of different sacks, 10 per cent
of shipment where practicable. These
small portions should be thoroughlymixed and an average sample consist
ing of at least one pound forwarded for
analysis. Full information as follows
should accompany each sample:

1. Name and address of the person
sending in sample.

2. Name and address of seller, if Bold
by other than the person .sending in
sample.

3. NaDle and address of the manufac
turer if different from that of seller..

4. Sample of label, if any. If there
is no label that filet should be stated,

5. Specify whether sample is to be
analyzed for protein only, or for pro
tein, fat, and fiber.
If a marked deficiency in protein or

weight is reported or the analysis of a
sample sent in by an individual or firm
shows a marked deficiency, the Feed
Control Office will endeavor to have offi
cial samples for analysis taken by an

inspector or have an inspector check the
Weight, as the case may be. A reportof the results of the analysis of the
official samples taken by the inspector
or of the weighing by him will be 1ur
nished to interested parties free of
charge. Such an official report is a
much better basis upon which to ask for
a rebate than a report from an unoffi
cial source.
To find the rebate due for deficient

protein, divide the cost per ton by the
percentage guaranteed, and multiplythat result by the percentage deficient.
Then multiply this result by the num
ber of tons purchased.
Illustration: If a shipment contain

ing twenty tons of cottonseed meal cost
ing $38 per ton is purchased under a
guarantee of 43 per cent protein, and
is found to contain but 37.6 per cent
protein, how much rebate is due?

$38.00 -t- 43 = $0.883 (Cost ner
ton of 1% protein.)

43 - 37.6 = 5.4 (Per cent of
"protein deficient.)

5.4 X .883 = $4.77 (Cost. per
ton of 5.4% protein.)

20 X $4.77 = $95.40 (Amolllit
of rebate due.)

(This method of calculating rebate

7;JtItE.
•• Co TAYUHlI!UR co.
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O.Tdd Euy�._�
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has been modified by the U. S. FOOit
Administration rule, which makes an

arbitrary rebate of $1 per unit of
protein.)
Kansas law specifically requires each

sack of this feed sold or exchanged with
in the state to be 100 pounds net, un
less a special' contract is made for each
individual sale. Many of the cotton
seed .mills ship into this state feed
weighing only 99 pounds net per sack.
If this material is resold or exchanged
in this state without a special contract
for each sale it renders the person or
firm making the sale or exchange liable
to prosecution.
The use of a sliding or double scale

guarantee, such as protein 41 to 43 per
cent, is misleading, for the reason that
it tends to convey the impression that
there Is- over 41 per cent of protein in
the feed, whereas there is only 41 per
cent guaranteed] therefore, the sale or

exchange in this state of feed bearing
such a misleading label will render the
person or firm making the saJe liable to
prosecution.
As a. further protection purchasers

shipping feed into Kansae are advised
to put into each contract for feed the
clause, "The feed delivered on this eon
tract must comply with Kansas law."
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Accrediting "

B
NATION-WIDE movement for the

eaJ'ly 'eradication of tuberculosis

from every pure-bred herd of cat·

,
tIe in the eountry was inaugu

rated one year ago at a well �ttended
conference held in Chicago between, offi·
cials of the United States Bureau of

Animal Industry, directors of the vari.
ous cattle J:egistry associations, state
veterinarians and others Intereated, 'At
this meeting a committee of five promi
nent breeders was appotnted to meet

jointly with the tuberculosis committee
of the United States Live Stock Bani:'
tary Association' for the purpose of
drafting regulations for accrediting
herds. The regulations drafted by the
joint committee and later approved by
the United States Live Stock Sanitary
ABBociation and the Bureau of Animal
Industry provides for the annual tuber.'
culin testing of herds of pure-bred cattle
by the various stat}! veterinarians, their
deputies, or the federal officials co-oper
ating. These regulations atipulate that
a herd can be certified' as tuberculosis.
free by the federal .and state officials
when the entire herd passes two suc
cessful tests at an interval of, twelve
months, or three .aemi-annual tests. If
there are grade breeding cattle on the
farm, these must, be ineluded in the
tests as a part of the herd.

.

There is published in a recent repor.t
Issued by the Bureau of Animal Industry
a list of 204' pure-bred herds in the
United States that are now tuberculosis
f�ee accred.ited' herds. Of these, seventy
five are listed from Minnesota, forty.
four fr0!D.�orth Dakota, thirty·seven
from VIrginia, eleven fro� Wisconsin
with a. 'small number from thil'tee�
other states; 'The accredited herd sys
tem was first started in .the Northwest
a!l� �n the territory in the iinmediate
VICIDlty of Washington, D. C.
There are now thirty-three states

which .are doing this accredited work and
a�cordmg to the bureau report men.
tioned, a total of 948 herds in addition
to th?se already accredited have passed,
!he first test. Of this number ] 62 are

�n N?rth Dakota,. 142 !n Virginia, 140
m Mmnesota, 58 in Mame, 54"in Michi
gan, 44 in' Ohio, 40 in V'ermont 38 in
Wisconsi!!, 35 in Indiana, with � small
number m other states. A large num
ber .of herds have. become officially ao

credl�ed smee the Ilst was published and
a. still larger numb.er have passed the
fIrst test. The work is progressing
more'rapidly in those states where ap
p�opriati�ns have already been provided
With which to partially indemnify own

�rB of reacting cattle slaughtered, but
m amounts not to exceed $25 for grades
and .$.?O for pure-breds. This is made
conditional upon the states at least
duplicating the amount. Several states
do .not as yet have the necessary legis
latIOn to meet the conditions of the fed
eral appropriation to make the funds
Immediately available, but the necessary
state appropriations will -doubtless be
made this winter.

R�p�esentative breeders have -expressed
a willlngnesa to have their herds tested
annually if they are not compelled to
stand the entire loss on animals which
may react and are slaughtered in conse

quence. Tuberculosis usually gets into
the herd without the knowledge of the
owner, and it is but fair and just that

t::: federal and state governments should
r a portIon of the loss.

I
The eradication of tuberculosis from

a I pure-bred herds will have a material
-

d�fect in reducing the prevalence of the

hsease among grade cattle, because of
t
I? fact that registered cattle are usu

!- y sold from farm to farm for breed.
!ng P�1fposes and, if diseased, carry the
lDfe�tlOn to new locations. With are
duction of the prevalence of the disease

��ong �oth pure-brad and grade cattle
ere WIll also follow a decrease in the

prevalence of the disease among swine
as tuberculosis in swine is caused to �
�ery large extent by infected milk or

iI ththef droppings of tuberculous cattle
e eed lots.

't'The various states have laws prohib
� mgfthe entrance of breeding cattle un

aess ffi�e I from tuberculosis as shown by
r: 0 cIa test. A number of states have
cently mad.e the additional require

:��t Jhat pure·bred cattle cannot be ad-
I e except on a sixty·day or ninetyday retest, unless such cattle come from

a tuberculosis.fre!! accredited herd. All
states now permit the entrance of cat.
:t from s�ch herds without special test

alUlua certificatE' being sufficient:

The breeder, therefore; wh9 has 'a clean
herd and certified as such, not ou:ly en

joys the presti'ge which goeS with such
a herd, but, has the farther advantage
of making interstate shipments without
restrictions.
The disease is so prevalent through

out the country that the majority of
the herds will show a few reactors on
first �Elst. Tllese .can either be slaugh
tered C)r 8egregate� according to the in
structions of"the federal and state offi
cials, and the, herd can be again tested '

six months lat,.,er.- If ,eveey individ1!al'in
the herd passes the second t'est and then
passes a third test six months, or a year
later, ttte herd is eligible to be certified
as tubereulosie-free." In most cases if
there are but few reactors on first test
and they are properly'di'sposed of, there
will be still fewer or perhaps none found
on second test. After the herd is once

'

clean and certain precautions are taken
with, respect to new purchases, it is a

comparatively easy matter to keep the
herd clean if the buildings are well ven
tilated. There is reason to believe that
every state in the ,pnion which does' not
a1ready have legislation to meet the'
conditions of the new federal approprla
tion will pass .suitable laws in the near
future and grea�1' progress than has
heretofore been made in the eradication
of tubereulosts will result in the imme
diate future. .

.

The folloWing states already have' ap
propriations with which to indemnify
owners of cattle reacting and can imme
diately ,take advantage of the new fed
eral appropriation: Connecticut, Ken
tucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Missouri, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennes
see, Utah, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.
-H. R. BYlTII. "-

Weights of Milk and Cream
We are' frequently asked 'how much a

gallon of milk or cream weighs. Inves
tigations by the U. S. Department of

A�riculture show that the weights of
milk and cream containing various
amounts of fat are approximately as

follows, at a temperature of 68 degrecs:
Skimmed milk of a fat content of .025

per cent weighs 8.63 pounds per gallon,
while milk which tests 3 per cent butter
fat weighs 8.6 pounds per gallon. Milk
which tests 3.5 per e.ent weighs 8.59

pounds per gallon; while 4 per cent milk
weighs 8.57 pounds per gallon. Mixcd
milk and cream of a 1.0 per, cent fat
content weighs 8.53 pounds, while a slm
ilar mixture of 15 per cent fat content
weighs 8.47 .pounds .per gallon. Twenty
per, cent cream Weighs 8.43 pounds, 25

per cent cream wcighs 8.39 pounds, 30

per cent cream weighs 8.35 pounds, 35

per cent cream weighs 8.31 pounds, and
40 per cent cream 8.28 pounds to the
gallon. .For all practical purposes the

weight, of milk testing from 3 to 5 per
cent butter fat may be figured at 8,6
pounds per gallon. "

Dairy Cows Need Mineral
Ordinarily in discussing feed nutri

ents, protein, carbohydrates and fats

only are considered, it being assumed
that the mineral elements are always
present in sufficient quantity. This is
not always a safe assumption. Experi
ments conducted by specialists in ani
mal nutrition at the Ohio Experiment
Station show that dairy cattle' must
have an abundance of the mineral ele
ments in their feed. The lack of proper
mineral food has been found to result
in malnutrition of the bones, disturb
ances in reproduction and a diminution
of milk secretion.
Because milk is a concentrated food

and some cows are fed for high produc
tion, there is a heavy drain on the min
eral elements of the body, Leguminous
feeds, however, supply enlcium and phos
phorus which are taken from the min
eral reserves during milk production; a

liberal use of these feeds, such as elo
ver, alfalfa or soy 'beans is recommended
to .dairymen for milk cows and also for

growing young cattle. The feeding of
bone flour at the rate of two and one

haIf ounces per head daily has been
found to be good insurance in keeping
up the mineral reserves when dairy cat
tle are in good condition.
It has also been found that where the

soil is not fertile and the pastures neg·
lected, the lack of mineral nutrition in
cattle is promptly noticed. Where fer·
tilizers and lime are used to get the soil
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in a; high state of fertility and to imp
ply mineral nutrients in pasture grass
and legumes, the mineral reserves in
cattle are profitably increased.

'

priablon was voted for the purchase of
a limestone crusher. The crusher cost

..

$2,500. It is a portable outfit, and for
eight months' of the year the county
agent, by order of the fiscal court, has
control of the machine. It is taken
around from community to community
to crush the natural limestone rock for.
agricultural purposes. This work is done
at cost for the 'farmers. In the other
four months of 'the year the crusher is
used by the county on road work. '

There are sections in Kansas where
the spreading of lime would make red
clover and, alfalfa grow and thus add to
the productiveness of the soil.

County Buys Lime Crusher
When the fiscal court of Allen County,

Kentucky, corresponding to our boards
of county commissioners,- went with the

county agent to see a field demonstra·
tion where limestone had made red clo·
ver grow abundantly where before clover
bad been a failure,' the favor of the court
was gained to the extent that when the
court met in regular, session an appro·



Pou}!t)1
PL.yMOUTH-ROCKS.

!C;aOICE 'WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. $3
&1!d $5 eaQh.\ W. H. Beaver, St. John, Kan.

LARGE HEAVY BONED WHITE ROCK
cockerels (farm raised), at $8 and U each.
Mrs; John Hel)kens, Denton, Neb.

LARGE E�CEDLENT BARRED ROCK
cocker-els. Florence Belle Ziller, Hiawatha,
Kansas,

BARRED ROCK COCkERELs; 'BOTH
light and dark lines, $50 each; six for '$25.
C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Harvey County,
Kansas. \

PUR-E, BARRED ROCK "RINGLETS,".
latge, vigorous, beautifully marked' birds,
,a.oo, $5.00 and $8.00 each. S. R. Black-
:welder, Isabel, �ansas. .

B!A!RRED ROCKIf, 1918, WINNERS MO.
State Show. 35 choice cockerels and cocks
ta. to flO; 75 hens and pullets $2 to $10.
0rd.'er !lOW. M.�s. P. A. Pettis, Wathen"" Ks.

BARRED ROCKS-WINERS AT KANSAS
CItJ!' and Wichita. (treat winter layers. 100
cockerels and pullets. Big-boned, yellow
legged, narrow fancy barring to skin. Birds
shIpped on approval. George Sims, LeRoy,
Kan�as. .

W'lJI'l'E LEGHORNS, BLACK MINOR
oas. Barred Ro�k cockerels, ducks, geese,
phieas. E!1\ma Ahlstedt, Lindsborg, Kan.

�EGHORNS.
'\ R," C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS:
Otto Borth, Plains, Ka,nsas.
PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN LEGHORN

cockerels, $2 'each; six tor $10. Mrs. L. H.
,Hastings, .!I'hayer,' 'Kansas,

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.50 each. Mrs. Den Barry, Wallace,
Neb. -�"

ORPINq:l'ONS.
. S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
ta, '$.4•. Mary E. Price, Route 7, Manhattan,
:l[aIlS"S. .

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
ROSE COMB RED .COCKERELS. $2, $3.

. Hrs. Alta McCollam, Kincaid, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockers, none better, tor $3, ;4,. $5, Mrs.
Geo. M. Lonir, St. John, Kansas.

DARK RED ROSE COMB REDS, GOOD
scoring, 'greatest laying' strain; cockerele,
lIulletil; eggs. Satisfaction' guaranteed. Hlgh
ra:ndl Farm, Hedrick, low,,".

�.\
,TUR"EYS.

. 'OAK HILL FARM, HOME OF THE

• pure-1!,t!>d. M. B. turkeys, May hatched, large,
.,sood ,:weight. Route 3, Lawsonr Mo.

WE SOLD FIVE CHAMPION BRONZE
tuiiJ(eys I$t March' for $750. One tom

, bl'oUgllt·· ,5'00. _ Have 300 grand. birds" same
} breeding, slre<l by sons of my 52-pound

, champion tom, $1.50-$26 each. Ike Hud-
1\&11, Milan, Missouri. "

,.CORNISH FOWLS
D!kRK CORNISH COCKERELB-,GOOD

b'etter - best. ·'$3..50 to $I 0 each. L C.
Horst;· Newton, Kansas.

LANGSHANS. '

BIG- BLACK. LANGSHAN COCKERELS
and puHeta, fancy and utility; also egss.
Gua:ranteed. H. Ostertoss, Hedrick. Iowa.

WYANDOTTES.
ROSE COMB -WHITE W'¥ANDOTTE

cockerels. A. H. Fry, Paxico, K.ansas:
CHOICE' SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE

cockerels. $3.60 to $6. Eggs In season. Mrs.
Philip Schuppert, 'Arrington, Kansas.

S I L V E R WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,.
$2.50 up. Hens, $2. Mrs. Edwin Shuff,
P,)e,�·.q.��....,"H;a}1sas.

-

DUC�S AND GEESE.
PEKIN DRAKES FROM 7 1-2 to 9 Ibs.,

,2.50. Samuel Hockman, Beattie. Kansas.

.- ,PQULTRY WANtED.
No.1 TURKEYS, 28c; HENS, 22c; DUCKS

20c; geese 18c. Next week's paying prices.
Old pigeons $1 dozen delivered February
6tlt, .. ·,Coops·loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.

DON�t AUI.• YOUR COWS
By 'negl'ecting a Retained Afterbirth

l'ew cows 'dle but many are rnlnl!(! by BUclI

Dell'lect., Gly,e ,DR. DAVID ..OBERTS·
"

, OOW CLEANER
before and after fresbeDiDR'.

_ Itwill'posltlvelyprevent aDCI
overcome tbl8tronble.At our
dealers or P08TPAID, ,1.00
ConBUlt DB. DAVID ROBERTS
about aU animal &llmentl.
information free, Send fo�
price listofmedicines and geO

.

a F.,REE COllY of ..TheCattle
S�wttil'fuD iDformationon AlIartIan ID C.....
DR. ;DAV,ID ROBERTS VETERlNARY CO.

7'41 .GIIAND AVE" WAUKEIIHA, Will.
I,

I
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HELPFUL' POULTRY: HfNTS'"
Practical Ideas on How to 'FlU the
Egg Basket -and Increase Profits

Points 'of LayinA Hen
I

·

OHE
hen th.a/t gets out the fashion

plates in August,· September or
·

early October and dresses up in
swell new winter costume, is in

variably a poor layer. The profitable
poultny raiser will have., culled these
birds out of his flock, says E. L. Dakan,
head of the poultry department at the
South Dakota college. Mr. Dakan ,last
fall culled a flock of 500 trap-nested
hens, none of which he knew the·yearly
egg record. In comparing' records it was
found that in every instance the' eady
moulter was a' poor layer.
Mr. Dakan calls attention to the fact

that culling the flock means more than
simply. going over the birds once a year'
and picking out the slackers. In the
eady: summer, after the sprtng hatching
is. over, it is advisable to sell the broody
hens. Put them in a crate and fatten
for a week. They;will gain 15 to 20
per cent in this time. In the fall, be
tween September 1 and November 15,
cull the, poor layers; that is, those with
yellow legs and tho§e that moult early.
At least 85· per- cent of the hens with
pale faded legs are late moulters, show
ing them tOIbe good producers. In select
ing a hen for table, take one with only
one or two fingers space between the
pin bones, which ar.e hard and stiff. A
hen with two and a half to four fingers
space between the pin bones, is IlI.ying,
and these pin bones are soft and pliable.
;Birds with . black, or with naturally
,white legs as' in the Orpingtons, may
best be culled by eliminating the eady
moulters.

Good Profita Ahead
"Prepare for five big poultry years,"

says T. E. Quisenberry 'of the American
Poultry �chool.· "Now' fhat the war is
ended there can be no doubt that every
branch of the poultry business is certain
to prosper and that the next five years
will be the best we have ever experi
enced. Egg and poultry prices will re
main more or less high. because there is
a big shortage in nearly all articles of
food, especially meat products. It will
be several years before the European
countries are back to their normal pro
duction.' There has been for years and
is a. continual exodus from farm to city,
and this tide is' certain to be felt more

in the' future th,an in the past unless
it can be turned. At present prices of

·

poulbry and eggs, there are splendid op
portunities for poultrymen.
"But, all such must bear one fact in

mind, no matter if eggs were $2- a dozen
and poultry $1 a pound, if you do not
produce the eggs and raise the poultry
it will profit you nothing. Common sense

principles must be applied, right meth
ods used, and loss and waste avoided if
you are to succeed in the poultry busi
ness, the same as is necessary in any
other business. If you haven't this
knowledge, training or experience, go
slow until you obtain it. Poultrymen
have had rather hard sledding for th�
past three years, but it is now admitted
by everyone who has studied the situa
tion that the best and most prosperous
years in the history of the business are
now at hand. Let every man and wo-'
man engaged in the business do his or

her share toward making it 80."

Egg Prices
The high prices of fresh eggs in tile

eastern cities is explained by many as

due to the unfavorable early hatching
season last year, causing few early lay
ing pullets to come out for fall. produc
tion. It is said also that the influenza
epidemic has caused a big demand for
the real fresh egg. Again, in past years
many eggs that were held for thirty or

more days at a slightly higher temper
ature than commonly requited for cold
storing, were sold as fresh. Under the
Food Administration rulings this was

not allowed this year and helped to
keep up the price for the good article.
Yet even with eggs wholesaling at 90
cents a dozen in New York, still the
price is -not increased in proportion to
many other food products, Fancy white
eggs have nearly always brought around

, .

60. to 70 cents a dozen for the pa�t five
or six years, and the 90 cents a dozen
is really only a 3(}' per cent increase,
while most food products' have more
than doubled.

What the Trap.Neata Show
. Trapnest records of chicken Hocks

show that with .the same 'care and feed
some hens lay no more than fifty eggs
a year, while others lay more than two
hundred. By the use of trapnests un

profitable hens may be detected and
eliminated from the flock. Trapnesta
also make possible placing into actual
practice the theory of inheritance of egg
production. This consists of the use of
males from high producing hens to head
breeding flocks from which layers are

to be hatched. High egg production ill
a. sex linked character'and the male in
a given mattng' exerts an unusual influ
ence in the transmission of the charac
ter. From a bree-ding standpoint this
is most fortunate, since ,_glll�ter im
provement is possible from the use of
one. good male than from It dozen or
more females, The average poultry pro
ducer cannot do trapnest work, but the
breeder who would develop high produe
i.\'-g strains can well afford to trapnesb
his breeding hens.'

Storage Stocka of Poultry
"'Notwithstanding the shortage of stor
age space, there is; according to reports
on file at the Food Administration, a

'large supply of poultry in storage;
larger than normal. One reason for this

.

is thought to be. the fact that the high
price of poultry fresh killed has ten<led
to cut down the consumption somewhat
and as it was brought to market the
buyers had it stored. Another reason

assigned by some is that owing to the
higli prices of grain, shortage of' help,
the memory of rules forbidding sale dur
ing part of last year, the .producers
rushed the fowls, young and old, to mar
ket faster and earlier than usual.

,

The pullets in the 1919 laying contest
of the American Poultry School at
Leavenworth, which opened on November
1, have been rather slow' to start .Jaying.
There is a total of sixty-eight peris, rep'
resenting fourteen varieties. The qual
ity in practically every pen is very high,
'but many of the birds are immature. and
will not lay for several weeks. The
White Leghorns were more developed
than most of the other varieties, and
got off with better records for Novem
ber. It seems difficult to get breeders
to realize that they must mature their
birds early if they expect winter eggs.

no....hhoya Fond of Eggs
"Oof," is one of the first things the

American soldier learns to say in France.
It 'is his pronunciation of the French-
man's word for egg. \"

The doughboy is a constant egg
hunter. On arriving in a village while
on the march the first· thing sought· is
the source of the town's egg supply. If
the troops remain for any length of time
the hens of the village are certain of It
busy season, if they expect to keep up
with the demand.
It is nothing uncommon to hear a grin

ning Yankee tell of having stowed away
a dozen eggs at a single meal. If 'offi
cers expect to nitve eggs at their mesa,
their orderlies must get out and hustle
to beat the dougbboys to the hennery.
It's a wild race for "oofs."

. A new arrival in France recently
joined a certain outfit near Picardy, He
hadn't learned what is an egg in French.
But he strolled into the first shop he
saw that looked like it might sell eggs.
He tried every way he knew to tell the
shopkeeper he wanted eggs. Then he
resorted to sign language. A box was
on the counter. The American spied it,
hopped up on the counter, sat on the
box, then jumped down and, flapping his
arms wildly, "cackled", loud and long.
Still the French woman did not under

stand. Other soldiers passing by saw

the performance and called "Oof" to the

) .
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unfortunate bunkie. He fairly stormed
the shop with: ....
"Woof! Woof l, Woof! 'J
The shopkeeper retreated.
"Woof ! Woof! Woof!" exclaimed the

American.
Then a light dawned in the shop

keeper's eyes. A minute later. the
doughboy had a dozen eggs.-National
Poultry, �utter and Egg Bulletin.

Hens should nob be exposed to o�t'
door conditions when the weather is se

vere. The hens that, have run at large
all over' the premises'will want to go .

-about the yards even when there is snow
on the groul)d, but it is best to keep
them shut ill at such times or there will
be,a sudden' drop in the egg production.
Be sure to keep them busy when they
are shut in the house.

.

At' least three square feet of floor
space should be allowed, each hen and
the poultry house should be kept dry
and well ventilated. Only clean grain ...

should be fed and they should be mixed �
to afford a variety. The mash which
is made up of ground grains, including
equal parts of same, also bran and mid
dlings, should, contain 20 to 25 per cent
beef scraps ..

-------------

Well selected hens or pullets that are
given the right attention in care and
feeding, together with good winter quar
ters, stand a good chance of making a
real record in profits this winter. Feeds
are gradually going down in price, and
eggs are up.

.

Got 117 Ee,.
Inatead of 3

s.y. One Sub.criber
Any poultry raiser. can easily double,

his profits by' doubling the egg produc
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that reV-italizes the
flock and makes hens work all the time.
The tonic Is carIed "More Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents worth ot "More Eggs,"
and you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of -{'More Eggs"
will doubte this year's production of eggs,
SG If you wish to try this great profit
maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,
4611 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, . Missouri.
who wlJl 'send you a package of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confi
dent Is Mr. Reefer of the results that a

million dollar bank guarantees It you are

not absolutely satisfied, your dollar wIll be
returned on request and the uMore Eggs".

costs you nothing. Send a dollar today, or

send $2.25 and get three regular $1.00 pack
ages on special discount for a full season's
supply, or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poul
try book that tells the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
One subscriber says, "'More Eggs' In

creased my supply'from three to 117 eggs."
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FAR M E R'�

A ��ldier's Story
m

OME very intere;ting � narratives was awful. We were i�' trencbes 'wherev,
of the experiences of individual the mud was like batter in the bottom
soldiers are being received on this and nearly knee deep in most places. It":
side of the water' as a consequence

- rained every night and' we had to stand
of the suspension (If censorship regula- a,11 .night long- in the cold and wet,
tions on November 24 -- Father's Dar. straining eyes and .eare for Jerry's pa
For this one day each of the lads m trois and raiding parties which were

khaki was permitted to write a Christ·
.

visiting us. Wearying of the monotony,
mas .letter to his father .telling where

_.
the Third Battalion finally went over

he was at the time of writing, where and took a couple.of villages, after sev

he bad been, what battles he had taken eral disastrous attempts. Company M

part in, what he had done, and all -the wasn't in' this la'st soiree, however. We
other things he had been forbidden to were .relieved here in fiftelln days and
write before. After readmg some of were taken back near Verdun and filled
these letters it is easy to realize the up again with men and marched from'

necessity for rigid censorship while the one place to another until we finally
boys were engaged in fighting. What landed on the Verdun front in the Ar-

-.

parent could bear to read a letter like gonne sector-a nice place. The Sev
the one printed below, .and know that enth Brigade of the Fourth started the.
his son was still in the midst of similar big works, and the Eighth-Fifty-ninth
experiences 1 '.' and Fifty-eighth-were in support. -The
This letter was written from a base first day's advance carried us over the

hospital at Toul, France, by "Jim" Cody, old Verdun battlefield, where Chinless
one of the three sons of W. J. Cody, of Willie of Germany lost two armies. We
the Kansas Farmer

..Company, who are in advanced over the famous Mort Homme,
the services of their country. o�' /Dead Man's Hill, which certainly
"To begin at the beginning, I sailed merits the name and looks the part.

from Hoboken June 28. The trip was "The whole country beggars descrip.
rough and the chow rotten and it took tion-shot up until it's a vast honey
us thirteen days-to make port at Liver- comb of shell holes with barbed wire

pool. Our sub chasers. fired quite a few ami blasted stumps and ruined trenches.
shots in the Irish Sea, but we saw no I'll never forget it. The roads w�re 80

U'-boata. Leaving Liverpool we crossed choked with artillery and ammunition
England by rail, and crossed the chan- that infantry had to go cross country
nel from Southampton to La Havre- and ambulances couldn't bring out the
then a big long ride, forty men to a wounded, and aeroplanes by the hun- AII't.EDALES, COLLIES AND OLD ENG.

cheese-box freight car, to St. Agnan-a dreds were above us alway.a. We saw Uab Sbepberd.. Pup., grown d01r8 ana
t-' . ••

d brooa matrons. Lar.e Inatructlve lIat, ,lic.
big classification camp-and from there

.

dozens of air battles which terminate W. I't.. Watson, Box 128, Oakland. Iowa.
to Lizy, where I joined the 59th. sometimes one way and sometimes the
"Two days after I lit here we began other. Jerry's avions were particularly suffer with cold and rheumatism all

a series of liard marches which brought. good at bringing down our observation night, then up at 4 o'clock for another

us to the front';' 'just north of Chateau balloons ip flames, and we got quite a day's hike. I'm not whining, under

Thierry, where one dark and rainy night kick from these brief but interesting stand; I'm only telling how it is.

we relieved the outfit holding the line. trials.' "I .

guess lhese are the main feature�
The next morning, which was bright ''We relieved the Seventh Brigade in of my sojourn in Topsy-Turvy Land and

and clear, we were deployed as skir- the edge of the Argonne near Montfau- altllOugh there's little of the Christmas

misher.s in three waves and over the top con, ,and it was here we saw the worst spirit in the letter itself, there's just
we went in perfect order.. I suppope you that 'war cap be. Rain, mud,. cold, hun- lots of peace and good will in the heart

understand, however, that there were ger, exhaustion, and a perfect hell of of the writer thereof. I only hope your
no trenches, just little holes that each high -explosives and gas. We had so Christmas will be as happy as mine,' for

man dug for himself. Well, we advanced many men massed for the big drive that no matter what happens now, or whether

and took the town' of Sergy without a our losses were naturally heavy and I'm home or not, it'l. be the best Christ·

single shot being 'fired except a few big hospitals were soon crowded to capacity �
Illas I ever had."

.

shells which cost us a few men.
.

But with wounded, while the dead layfm the
after we'd mopped up the dugouts etc. rain ul}.)mried for days. Our platoon and
in Sergy and came out upon a;Dlain road, the Tliird were supposed to do liason
llell broke loose in the form of German work, keeping the l<'ifty-eighth and
88's, which burst in a million places at. F.ifty-ninth in touch with ell-ch other,
once. Up to this time I'd enjoyed a but we soon had to become a combat
sort of exhila,ration, but my ;morale he- unit or die or be captured. It was here
gan to weaken just about here. For I saw more heroism than ever will be
one thing, half of Jerry's shells were re!)orded. In many places in the woods
gas shells, and I was a rookie and there- the fightjng was practically hand-to
fore mightily scared of gas. We dug in hand and no one knew where Jerry
with speed and dispat'ch and stayed un. would show up next. He was a differ
til nearly dark, when it began to rain ent boche, however, from the Prussian
IIgain. Then we continued the advance Guard of the Vesle River. They sur

under heavy shell fire until we
.

became repdered by hundreds voluntarily and
lost in the dark I),nd- rain and paraded were tickled to death for a chance to do
nil niglit trying to locate. our position. so. I had all the interesting experiences
I guess' we never did find it, for next in the world in this. viciility until we

1I10J!Ding we were back where we started were finally relieved from the front
from."� lines and. sent into reserve. The two,

.

"The next two weeks were quite sim- platoons on the line had only twenty
Jlar, but the shells' fell thicker and the one meil and no officers. left out of
company became smaller as we prog- eighty men and two officers who went
J'essed, and it, raine<l_ every night; gas into action. I guess I'm not lucky! We
everywhere, no food for days, no sleep stayed back of the lines near Cuisy for·
or rest until I thought I'd die of ex- another two weeks before being reo

haustion, and the rest were as bad. The lieved, and then we all went back seven
third week' took us over the top again miserable days' hike before getting a
and we drove Jerry across the Vesle, rest, and for the next ten days it was
but lost pretty heavily in the perform- move and rest all the time.
anee. Machine guns by the hundreds "After about a week's rest in Franch�
Were everywhere they could be hidden, ville near TouI they loaded us on motor
an(l it's a ticklish job to find them. We trucks and took us to BIercourt Woods,
Were fighting the Prussian G-qard, who where we'<\. left our packs to 'go into
were at that time fine soldiers. We action six weeks before. They told us
werc relieved by the 77th Division a we were to make one mOl'e push there
few days later, but not until we'd suf- and end the war; and,O God! but we
fered the worst bombardment I'd ever drea.ded it. 'fhe night we were to move

�rn anywhere. I left the front with forward to the front, word came that"
J 8 gas and mud and the all-pervading. the armistice terms 'had ·been agreed to,
sJllelI of the dead with the gladdest heart' so "Finische la guesse," and back we

I I'd had for some time. Two hundred rode to Menil la Tour, the happiest out.and forty men went to the front with fit in the world.
us and �inety men marched back, so you ''Neal' Menil la Tour I finally sue.

I ea� see It was some warm session. cumbed to the grippe and was car-ted
We went back on the hike until we here to the hospital, while the Fourth

could scarcely stand, and then rode in Division started the long bike to the
box cars until we hit Lyfal Ie Grand Rhine. Thank the Lord I missed that,where we stayed for a couple of weeks; for I'd rather fight than hike. It's
liard drill and then went, back to' the plumb hell the way it's done ill this
front, this time to St. Mihiel, where we country-hike all-day with nothing to
held the front while the Americans and eat, finally getting some rotten monkeyFrench went over Oft our right. This meat slum about S o'rlock and then lay'WII!!! dliek SOtt'll fot' U8, bttt the well/thet' in a pup tent on t"',e wet ground and
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. Aavertlslnc .'It..... GOaD...•• ·1])......118 Of people lIave lllirplus Itama Of .tOOk
tor Bale-limited In amwnt 'or liul9b�rdl)' enoucb �o justlt:v extensive 4r.pl..,.·
&IlIvellOsiDC. TboWl..nds ot otl!� ..�·people·"want to ,buy tbeBa same tblnes. These
Intendlnc buyen re&lll tbe clallliltied "8IIa'·-lookln. for barnJnB. You lid.............
-'h.... _h_ Ofti' 80.000 fllilaen fOl". _.�. word..�,,,eek. No "&Ill" taken for
Ie.. than 80 cenu. All "&ilia!' set In uniform strle. no 41.play. Initials and num1le1'1l
count &II w.ords. Addrellll counted..�. "w�. !!Ub with order. :

8lTUA:TlON8 WAN'.l'BD ad�, up to iii worde, Includlnc address, .!'III be 1D.Ie1ita&
flee of charp ,for two weeD, tor bODa flae seekers Of employment '!In farlDll.

. .

REA,L ESTATE.
WRITE TOM BLODGETT, PINE BLUFF,

Ark., tor lana. bargains tbat will double In
value:

WIJ"L RENT LARGE ALFAI,.FA AND
stcck tarm.. William Brandenbul'g, We11lng.
ton, .Kansas. ,,;'

FOR SALE-CAN OFFER YOU SOME
.

tine corn, wbeat and artalfa tarms, prIced
from U8.50 to $45 per acre.. These farms
ara' well Improved, clcse to gocd town, and
are real bargatns. W.rlte for price and de·
scrlptlon. F. D. Greene. Longton, Kan. \

FOR SALE·- ei:lUARTER SECTION IN
south· part Osage .County, Kansas. Three
miles good R. R. town. One hundred.twepty
acres .-rtlvated. Good 'soll, gocd Improve
ments. well fenced; some wheat. Eighty
dollars per acre. WI.1l carry balt on land.
Easy Interest, J. R. Bechtel. M. D., 1.aw·
renee, Kanaa•.

SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING
tast. Farmers are maklne good profits on .

small Inveatments. It Is the best place te
day for tbe man of mcderate means. You
can get ·180 acres for t200 to, ,aoo down, and
no furtber payment on principal for two
years, then balance one-elghtb of purcb&lla
price �annually. Interest onl)' 8%-pl'lce $10
to $15 an acre. Write for our book ot letters
from farmers who are making gcod tbere
'now, also Illustrated folder wltb particulars
of our eas)' purchase contract. Address Eo
T. Cartlidge,. Santa Fe Land Improvement
Company. 405 liIanta Fa Bldg.• Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
-,

-Do Home Folk. Forget?
Nurses and doctors alike despaired of

his life. For hours he lay wan and
listless, his ",'bite face turned to the
.wall. Dainty lunches' could not tempt
!him. For luscious fruit he did not care.
!Flowers thrust their unwelcomed frag·
rance and beauty upon him. Friendly'
mates throughout the ward could not
f!.rouse him.

H� was there beca�s.e he had fou�ht
jglorlously; recklessly,'m fact, tauntmg
and gambling with a. violent specter.
And now, without once testing the met
tle of his spirit, he seemed to have sur

rendered � the hosts of another battle-
field. .

"If he but cared," wished the anxious
doctors as they counselled. "If only his
home folks seemed to care, he might
triumph. But for him some far-away
Australian home seems to have blo.tted
him out of its memory. For six months,
he says; he bas had no mes·sage.
"'They seem to have forgottetl ae,'.

he charges. 'Why should I care to
live 1'" .

Do the home folks -ever forget? A

listening Red Triangle man did not be
lieve that to be possible, so he went out
to gather up those torn and severed ar

teries which might pour new hope, new
courage and new will into a fainting
hocly.
After a long and wearied search he

returned with letters, many letters. Old
let�ers in crumpled envelopes, scarred
by many hands !los they had been for
warded from one camp' after another.
More than a hundred messages of cheer,
of love and of anticipation--reminders
that the home folks had not forgotten
vitalizers which electrified and aroused
the lonely man who' supposed no one

cared.-Association Men.

In winning the war, food proved an

effective weapon. In keeping it won,
food will be our most valuable tool.
And wouldn·t you gladly live on balf
rations for a while, if it were necessary,
rather than to send your boy book into.
the horrors of war?

CATTL£.
FOR' SALE-RED, POLL BULLS, .kLIi

aces. Best of bre'edlng. Priced reasonable;.
Lyons Bros.. �oute 3, Coffeyville. Kan; .. ,

FOR S:A.LE,,-TH'REE REGISTERED HOL.·
ateln bulls. Serviceable ,age. J. C. GeqrCII,Hampton, Neb. ' .

. ..

SIX D,OUBLE ST:A.ND:ARD ,POLLED' DUB.- .

bam bulls of different ages. ,tor sale;"�d. H;,'
Albright, Overbrook, Kansas.

.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOIJSTEIN'
cows .a!)d helters, priced for quick Ale. JL ,

�. �McNutt, Oxford, WI.coi1sln.
�

,

..

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVBIIL'
eltbar sex. 16-retb pure, from he..vy mlllr.··
enl five to .even weeks olel, beautiful!,
marked. UII, cratea alld deJl.verad to �.
statlon;- exprell8 charees paid bere. Siin:&

. order. or write. Lake View HoJ.teln PI&CiW-'
Wbltewater, WISCODSIn. .'

.

_.
'

FOUR HIGH GRADE ,HOLSTEIN, nows.ftbree Holstein belfers, one fille two-yea� .

old Hclsteln bull 'from Canary :l3utter BII),
King. gentle and qulat, not reglste�ed. AI"
pe Lavill cream separator No. 111, nearl,: ,

t'ce�'sl\s�rs. H. Bucbenan. Route 3,. Abilene,' '.,

·HORSES AND MULES.�.·
FOR SAL�ONE COMING FIVE-YEARIi"""'-'"

old Percheron atalllon; one seven-year-old
Percheron mare; one six-months-old filley:
one six-months-old stallion colt. All Ca
sino bred. Will accept Liberty bonds In
payment. Carl Sn)'der; Route 28, Topeka.

SEEDS
WHITE SWEET CLOVER REASONA

ble. Sow on snow on wbeat or corn stub.;
ble. John �ewls. Madison. Kanaas.

.

SEEDS - SEND FOR OUR NEW 1811 :ft':..,
catalogue free. ,Hayes Seed House, Topeka"
H;an. .

. '"

OAa'S-F�NCY RED TEXAS. SEND FO!!l.
sample. $1 per bushel. Hayes seed H<I.� .

Topeka, Kan.

PURE GOLDMINE AND BOONE
-

en. -

white .seed corn, U.OO lIer bu. Fllist.. grade·
alfalfa seed, ,11 per. J. F. Felgley. ,Enter�.
prise, Ka.nsas..

FARMS WAN.TED.
WANTED.- TO. HEAR FROM.9�_ C'

ot good farm for sale. State casb Price" fuU ..

particulars. D. F. Bush. Minneapolis, Mlnia..··

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR .EXCHANGII·
your property, write ,me. .John J. Blaclf" :
56th S.t., Chippewa Falls, . WIsjlonsln. "

.

TOBACCO. .._- .:...:,.� .

LEAF TOBACCO, PURE AND UNADUL
terated. Sent to consumers exactly as It
leaves farmer's hands. Fine smoking ana
chewing. Prices, 60. 4641,Dd 40 cents pouriel,
prepaid by parcels post. Two-pound sam·.
pie. $1. Duke Bros., \Dreaden. Tenn.

,

SHEEP.
FOR SALE - 200 FINE COTSWOLD

yearJlng ewes. bred to lamb In Februarr
and March. These ewes are large, heavy
wooled and worth the. price asked for. R.
B. Browning, Linwood,· Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
COW WEANER, CANNOT SUCK RED..

self. can eat and drink; gUaranteed. effell$
tlve for calt and colt. Price, $1. L. 8.
Sanders. Atlanta, Kansas.

WANT A BELT POWER TRANSMITTER
tor your Ford? Don't pa)' more than $12.11"
for It. Buy the Simplex. Simplest, haldlest.
most practical. Write for circular. Frank.
R. Weisgerber, SaJlna, Kansas.

THE STRAY LIS'1".
TAKEN UP-BY THOS. H. WIX, OJ!'

Belmont Township, Woodson County, Kan
sas, on the 12th day of November, 1918, one

yearlJng helfer, color 'red; has horns, n.
marks or brands. Appraised at $25.' C. V.
Orendorff, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP BY ME ON THE WEBBEj;
farm one-fourth mile north and one-fourtll
mile west of Blue Mound Corner, Ncvember
16, .1918, one bay gelding horse, smootll
mouth with white star In forehead ran.�
white on end of ncse;..-welght about 901'
pounds Ta,ken up by J. O. 'Isel)" Treee...
Kansas. Estrayed before J. C. Huggins, J. P.

TAKEN UP BY ME 'ON NOVEMBER 27.
1918. one-half mile west cf Treece, Kans&ll.
and one and one-fourth (1'4) miles nort-.

��en��th��iJ�eC���,th.:'�� �f:O� &b;in��:
about fifteen hands high. weight about 901
pounds. eight yp.ars old, right eye' out a....
left one very weak; white speck cn left
shoulder: collar mark. Ed Doherty, ·Takel'
up. Estrayed before J. C. Huggins, at
Treece, Kansas.,

FOR EXCHANGE
Good land, for a tractor outfit or a gagA

16 to 20 horsepower engIne and thres"llW'
outfit. Send complete description and prlc.
ol what you have. Address
'l'II': AU,EN COUNTY INVESTMJHIIT Co..

lola, Kansas

/

,.
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Warm and .Safe for
Farm <Fkmily

Wbaa the work bkea 70U -BY lor the day III barn. or 8eIdi. or to town, tb!.:.�� will
lie ...... IIIId -rortable with IDEAL-AMERICAN IaeatiDI. maIdD& .....

.

wbole bouse a._ .. JUDe

IDEAL·AMERICAN heating is the best paying, most
economical equipment you can-put on your farm, It is a
permanent improvement and a wise inv�tment-ne",!,er Wea(S out,
always on the job, burns any fuel you have, and gives the most
heat at the least cost. Thousands of farm homes which are IdeaUy
heated do not know the terrors of the hard winters.

RICAN IDJ:'A I
You c:aJI hu,. an IDEAL-AMEKI·

.Lt\L CAN Radiator Heatiac Outfit for
.

Y fewer hu.hela of ...aiD thaD you

RADIATORS lX BOILERS could in 19161 Think it-o.erl

It means better health for the family, less.
labor for you, absolute comfort, and a hap-
pier, easier life on the farm.

.

Not necessary to have
water pressure. You get
back the first cost even
if you sell or lease, and
you get big yearly fuel
savings; 80 why delay
on a sure, high-paying
investment like this ?

,

IDEAL BoDen
will supply ample
heat_ on. chartl
Inti 0/ coa' lor S to
24 hour.. depeDd.
inc OD _'ty 01
weatha:. Bvery
ounce 01 luel Ie
made to yiC'.Jd ut
mOat results.

CaD Up your dealer today and ask him to'- r-......

give you an estimate for installing ..1.,.;s::::;::IIt�,.s:��
IDEAL-AMERICAN beating this week.:

,

It can be done in a few days in any kind of -Our IDEAL Hot
buildiDp without disturbing the f�y. WaterSupplyBoU-

era win .upply
Send for our FreeHeating Book �Vor°fh=:��
We want you to have a cop,. of "Ideal �ot;\Fo.:!'To:
HeatiDs." Its- IDto the .abject ve.,. com- lu e I for --.
platel,. and tau. you thi.... ,.OU ought to -r.=pera�� �r,know about heatiac ,.OUI' home. PUg you �hollriahReaula_:under DO oblqratioD 10 bu,..

.

Write fex IiookJet.

::s== AMEmCAN�IATORGQ.MPANY�lP.14
_������_�__�.6�_�

You Can Earn
$100.00

'In th. N••t Few Weeks, Working WMR YCMI..

Ha'Ye the Spare Time

We want either a man or a woman in every locality. Must
Mand high in respect of people of the community and furnish
at least three references with application.

NO CANVASSING OR SOLICITING

Address

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA, KANSAS

FAR MER ,January 4,' 1919

C r 0 p. R e c ord For .y ear
I3ANSAS

broke all previoua - records
in aggregate acreage devoted to
cultivated crops in 1918. Figures

/. and statistics make dry reading,
but at the beginning of the new year
we might take a few minutes to. review
our achievements agriculturally in the
year just ended before setting our faces
to the front and going forward to meet
what the new year may bring in oppor-
tunities and new conquests.
The final summary of tbe farm prod

ucts and live stock of tbe state for 1918
as made by our State Board of Agri
culture sbow tbat the value of the agri
cultural products of Kansas in 1918
amounted to $592,017,324. This is $84,-
500,000 more than the state's next 'best
record, in 1917. The value of live stock
on the farms is $361,868,765, the largest
ever reported, exceeding the best prior
year (1917) by more than $9,200,nOO.
These 'tremendous aggregates in val

ues were realized in spite of a aeason

that could by no means be classed 8S

favorable. They were mad!l. possible by
.

the prodigous efforts of the farmers of
Kansas in planting increased areas to
crops under the handicap of less labor,
and by the increased prices for al] of
the state'a principal products, except
wheat, for the total tonnage I)f field
crops was approximately 1,600,000 tons
less than in 1917 from about 100,000
acres more in cultivated crops, or ag
gregating 21,234.000 acres, the largest
in the history of the state.
While the total production' of wheat

was large, or about ]25 per cent more
than that of last year, there vere se

vere. losses again in some portions. and
the abandoned' acreage nmounted nearly
to one-third of that sown. For most of
the state the corn crop was practically
a failure, and the aggregate yield is the
third smallest in forty-four years, while'
the output of hay was decidedly under
the standard of production, all of which
is charged to dry weather that adversely
affected practically all crops excepting
perhaps wheat in portions where it hud
prev-iously matured. .

As to prices this year, wheat averaged
about $2 a. bushel', or 6 cents lower than
1917; corn $1.44, or 31 cents more than
last year; oats 70 cents, or 10 cents
more; kaflr $1.54, or 12 cents more:

alfalfa $21 a ton, or $3 more; and
prairie bay $17, or $3 more, while po
tatoes ranged nearly the same.
The value of animal products is

higher than ever before, amounting to
$145,000,000, as against $111,000,000,
the highest prior value in 1917. As is
always the case, the item contributing
most largely to this showing is that of
animals slaughtered or sold for slaugh
ter, amounting this year to $108,073,-
000, as against $81,596,000 in 1917. The
increase from poultry is about $640,000,
and the value of dairy products is
greater by about $6,000,000.
Final threshing returns indicate' that

the state's production of winter wheat
this year amounted to 93,008,941 bush
els, or an average yield per acre on the
area harvested of 13.73 bushels. Last
year's production was 42,479.464 bushels,
with an average yield of 11.72 1\\3he18
to the acre.

The corn yield in 1918 was 44,539,488
bushels, or '7.2 bushels to the acre; in
1917, 106,166,517 bushels, or III bush-
els to the acre.

.

: In 1918 oats yielded 50,482,487 bush
"els,or 21.4 bushels to the acre; in 1917,
60,611,849 bushels, or 26.7 bushels to
the acre.

TIle alfalfa c,rop for 1918 was 2,746,-
460 tons, or 2.2 tons to the acre; in
1917 it was, 3,069,548 tons, or slightly
less than 2i tons, to the acre,
Our prairie hay production in 1918

was 694,208 tons, or about seven-tenths
of .0. ton to the aere ; the year preced
ing, 1,031,986 tons, or about nine-tenths
of a ton per acre.

.

The yield of kafir 'grain in 1918 was

9,808,678 bushels, or 7 .,8� bushel'! per
acre; in 1917, 11,818,215 bushels, or
about 8! bushels per -aere. A large per
cent .of the kafir did not mature grain
this year on account of unfavorable
weather conditions during the summer

and early fall.
The 1918 potato crop was 2,652,004

bushels, or nearly 30 bushels to the
,

ncre. In 1917 it was 3,303,341 bushels,
or about 53 bushels per acre.

There have been increases in the num

bers of all kinds of live stock with the
exception of mules and beef cattle. On

Mal'�h 1, isis. there were 4,300 1I10re

horses, 103,000 more milk cows, 70,000
more sheep, and 110,000 more swine on
hand than the year prevlous. The viii
ues of all live stock except that of horses
have increased over tbose of last year,
as follows: Mules, $5 higher, or $140
each; milk cows, $7 higher. or $82 each;
other cattle $4 higher, or $54 per head;
sheep $1.50 higher, or '$12.50 per head;
and swine $2 higher, or $22.50 each.
Horses have decreased a.n average of $9
each and are now valued at $111 per
head, The aggregate value of live st.ock
increased $9,204,000 over that of 1917.

.1

S

"'

I

"'

"'

I

Farmers of Kansas this year set a
new mark in the scale of their operations, and the size of the harvest IS by
no means an. adequate measure of the
effort!! they put forth.' Their undertak
ing, which involved increased capital,
was rendered al1 the more difficult be
cause of the decreasing labor supply, but
by (.mJlloying more extensively' modern
machinery, .. by working harder and for
longer hours and planning ahead, they
not only rose to the emergency in a way
that proves their mettle but in a most
striking manner maqifests their patri
otism and deep-seatei!' devofion to coun

try. They did their part in full meas
ure, and those wbose endeavors fell short
of financial gain because of develop
ments over which they had no 'control,
share with ·tneir more fortuna.te brothers
in 'that reward that comes from a con
sciousness of a task well ·done and a'

duty faithfully performed.

Avoid Manure Losses
,

Perhaps we are saying too mueli
about the value of barnyard manure,
but we feel ,that we can hardly overe�t,i�mate the importance of making the most
of this means of increasing crop pro
duction. We know that many dairy
farmers are (ailing to apply the prin
ciples of conservation to the.manure
pile. The soils department of the Mis
SOUl; College of Agriculture says that
the average increase in crop value for
each ton of manure applied amounts to
$4.20 .in nearly all parts of Missouri.
'I'he vman who has ten cows can safely
count on collecting fifty tons of manure
each year. At the value stated" this
amounts to $2] 0 a year.
In spite of the high value of this

product, a sight far too common in all
parts of the country is a row of large
peaked piles of manure along-. the side
of the barn. The common practice is
to throw the manure _ out of the barn
windows and allow it to accumulate
until tile windows are blocked by the
collected pile. Such a practice is bad
because of the fact that the cows wade
through the manure to get into the 'barn,
and flies find it a convenient breeding
place in summer. Furthermore, it is
decidedly wasteful.
The fertilizing material in manure is

largely held by the water contained in
the manure and nearly all is readily
dissolved in water. The manure pile is
often under the eaves of the barn, sub
ject to washing by water from the roof.
The result is that after two months of
such treatment half the value of the
pile has been washed away. This'
amounts to $105 for the ten cows. If
left longer in such a place, the losses
will be greater.
It is advisable to make some provi

sion for handling this valuable product.
There are several methods. Probably
the best is to haul the manure to the
land every'day. Another is to build a
manure shed with a concrete floor. This
can be built without a great. outlay and
very soon pays for itself.. There are
also other satisfactory methods of
handling.

USI

rei

Shipping Associations
_

An Illinois county reports five co

operative live stock shippillk associa
tions doing a thriving- bus�ess. One
association has been' doing business for
the past 'twelve months and in that time
has shipped seventy-five carloads of
stock. The manager receives, marks,
and loads stock for market. At the
Chicago stock yards each man's con
signment i� weighed and sold separately
and each man receives what his stock
brings less his proportionate share of
the expense of shipping. This system
is filling one of the demands for a more
economical system of marketing and is
a popular branch of farm bureau work
in this county.
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Mothers
Mothers are the queerest thlnll'Sl
'Member when .John went away,

All but mother cried and cried
When they said gooll·bye that day,

She just talked, and seemed to be ,

Not the slightest bit upaet-·
Was the only one who emlled!
Others' eyes were B:reau;l.lna wet.

But when .John came back again
On a furlough, safe an� sound, .

With a medal for his deeds,
And without 11 _sIngle wound,

Whlle the rest ot us hurrahed, ,

Laughed and joked and'd'aniled about,
Mother kissed him, then she 'crled-
Cried and cried lIk':_��.::� �t�abln.

Acts of -Kindness
Might we not all resolve,that everif'

day we will do at least 'one act of kind-
,

ness? Let us write a letter in such
terms that the post will bring pleasure
next day to some house] make a call
just to let a friend know that he' has
been in our ,heart; send a gif,t on some

one's birthday, marriage day or any' day
we can invent. Let us make children
glad with fhings which tbey long for
and cannot obtain, and a thousand other
things which we could do within a year
if we had eyes to see and a heart to
feel and had the will to take. some.
trouble.-IAN MACLABEN,
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Pay the Price
Everything in the world is tagged

and priced! You may acquire whatever
you wish if you pay the pricel Charae
ter, health, happiness, fame, success, U3e·
fulness. wealth, or all of the hideous,
debasing things of life-.-if you care to
purchase-but remember this, nothing of
value is ever attained truly, satisfy·
ingly, permanently, without "paying the
price."
Do you want character? Work night

and day to possess it, It is cheap at
the maximum price.
Do you want health? Work for it.

It is the structure upon which your, real
use to the world must be reared.
Do you deserve happiness? It is for

ever elusive-unless'built upon sacrifice,
good deeds.
Are you seeking euecees t The only

real success in life iii accomplishment,
and the measure of accomplishment is
the paradoxical law: "The more one

gives to others; the more one receives
for oneself."-Ford Times.
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A MemoryVene
Nothing is more insp_iriug than a well

chosen word from one who, has trav
eled the path of life before us and
learned some of its leS80ns. Wouldn't
you like to memorize with me each week
It short verse or sentiment from one of
the world's thinkers of our own or other
t,imes? "1£ good book is the" .precious

. lIfe blood of ,S: master spirit, embalmed
and �reasured up." The same thing is
true In a smaller sense of these briefer
messages from the "master spirits."
,Storing the memory with ,gems of
thought enriches the life and provides

; food for thought when the hands are

busy. with the daily tasks. Only a lit·
tl� time is required for each one, but it
Will not be long until quite a consider·
able addition is made to the treasures
'of memory. Here is a thought for the
New Year-not a new one, but none the
less true and helpful for that reason:

"Speak a shade more ..kIndly
Than the year before.

Pray a little oftener;
Love a little more;

Cllng a little closer
To the Father's love;Life below shall llker grow
To the lite abQve." heW,
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Spice Cake Without B,P'4 cupful tat
'lis cupful sour milk
� teaspoonful clnnalftotl
:: teaspoonfUl nutmea
� cupful sugar% teaspoonful ,Boda

I � teasPoonful allaplce
711 cupful raisins.

, Or_Ill the fat. Add the sugar grad.
:ally. �dd alternately the milk and

,
our which has been sifted with the

'!'O<k a�d the spices. Add the cut rais.
IllS which have been 1I.oured. Bake in a.

lIlode�ate oven. Sour cream may be
IUbstltuted for the sour milk and the
otller. fat omitted. Sweet milk may be�it1lted for the sour milk and two

.:

and' a�ha:l{ teasp�nful. Of b&k�g IPOW'
der used instead' .of tlie soda. - Home

Ecol!-omics Department, qhio State U,l.
ve�!!.lty.

. Gtidc1le e&k�.
,--This recipe from the Food Adminis·
tration gives a meaDS of using Jeft·oftr
oatmeal or o.,ther cereal: .

1 cupful milk.
1 eag

•

1 tablespoonful melted fkt
,I% CURfuls cooked oatme.
% cupful. f1l>ur

.

'If. teaapoonful II&1t. "

4 teaapoonfula b&klna powder.
Combine the milk, beaten egg and

melted fat. Beat this into the cooked
oatmeal. Add the ftOU!;, salt, and bak
ing powder. which have been sifted to·
gether. Bake on-a hot greased griddle.
Other eooked cereals, mashed Irish pe=

t"toes, lW.eet potatoel, etc., may 'be use,d
in place of the oatmeal. When 'rice is
used, one-fourth cupful .more '1Iour is
necessary.

'

If desired, sour milk may be substi.
tuted in these recipes for the aw.eet. IJy,
doing this the quantity ,must usually be

" .;i' "

ill,Crea'8ed a ·llttle. 'Use one·half tea
sP.9.0nful of soda f�r e&cJr- cupful of' sour
·milk. For, each one-half teaspoonfUl .of.
IOda the quaRtity of ba� powder can
be ·:reduced by' two teaspoo�fU1s, All'
measurements are level .

.

Rabbit en Gaaserole
1 rabbit
� cUJlful drlpplnce or other tat
1 cuptul hot ,water
1 tablespoonful lemon julee
2 cupfllia meat stoclt or thlck

....ed ara""
.

Bit 6t"'bay leaf.
Dress the rabbit and separate into

pieces at the joints. SeasOn.with pap
rika and salt. Cook 'in the ·fat,until a
golden brown: Transfer the meat to a
easserole with one cupful of hot 'water
and �ov:er. Bake in a moderate oven
about one·hal( hour, then' add the stock
or giavy, lemon juice and bay leaf.
Continue cooking in the oven about one
and

..one-halt houra-e-U. S. ;Food Admin·
istration. '

r,

.

Potat!) Cakes
S)1ape mashed potatoes .into balls or

cakes. Roll in bread crumbs, egg and
bread erumbs again" if desired. Bake
on an oiled pan until·brown.
.. The division of home economics of the
University of- Minnesota sUggests tlie
fonowing variations: :AD -egg yolK ma.y
be mixed with two �pfuls of mashed
potato or a whole egg with four euptuls,
or one quart, of mashed' potato, Ground
n:utB,.. meat, or fish may be added, or
minced parsley may be mixed with the
mash�d potatoes,

FARMS FOR' OUR SOLDIERS

O.HE
various pllLllll proposed wher�by

our returning soldiers are to be
Provided with farms all seem to

. be balled upon the assumption
that there is plenty of room for nnlim
ited. expansion along agricultural lincs.
It seems to be ,taken for granted that

.

regardless of the amounts of food pro
duced, there will be found a market for
all products at a price which will reo

turn
.

a reasonable profit to the pro
ducer.
Have we forgotten those gaunt bar

ren days of the 90's when corn sold for
18 cents a b,lJshel, wheat was fed to the'
hogs, -and mortgages became the prln
cipal adornment of the average farm
home' Can we afford to encourage the
undertaking at government expense of
any extensive system of, land develop'
ment 'which might even threaten over
production'
It is well to remember that European

'countries wiJ] now bend every. effort to
.

become'self-supportiag. Bread crops will
be planted extensively.

.

England is
. much more nearly eeH-Bupporting now

than for years before the opening of the
war. Poverty will aet 89 a powerful
deterrent to importation of foodstuffs in
other of the European countries and will
tend to make them more largely self
supporting. Two or three years from
now we may expect oor food 't!Xports to
be back near the normal level of. �,OOO,·
000 tons rather than at the present
level of around 20,000,000 tons. Prices,
of food crops wi]) undoubtedly be high
for the next year or two to come; but
it is the next decade that we are 'now

considering.
A Question of Markets.

When our farmers' are able this year,
under conditions of labor shortage, to
feed not only aJI the people of the
United States, but a goodl;y portion of
Europe as well, what basis have we for
assuming that after this foreign outlet
is cut off there will still be a demand
at pr.ofitable prices for' not only all the
products of our present farms, but for
the products of some hundreds of thou·
sands of farms to be operated by 'reo
turned soldiers? Not only will we have
more farms at that time, but they will
be more efficiently operateil. Thousands
of tractors and motor trucks will .dis·
place millions of horses and thereby reo

lease millions of acres of land for the
production of human food rather than
horse feed. Fertilizers are rapidly com·

ing into universal use and will raise the
average yields for each acre.

An farm lands opened up by the gov·
ernment previous to the economic de·
mand for them, reduces the value of the
farms already under cultivation. At the
close of the Civil War the giving away
of free lands in the great prairie states
rcally cut in two, at the stroke of a

pen, the values of ma,ny eastern, farms

and was' the direct cause of their aban· .

donment. Farmers all over the East
were compelled to produce on a' no-profit
basis for many years-in fact up.cunttl
the very end ',of the last century. By
that time 'population had a�ain caught
up' with production and agnculture be
came profitable enough to enable the
farmer to follow really good "farming
methods.

.
.

Fertility Maintenance Jeopardized
Today the problem of marginal profits

for the middle 'western and western
farm�r . tQ.kes on a. fertility aspect,
These very farms which drove the east
ern farmer out of business fu the 90's
because of their ,large stores of native
fertility which could be so lavishly
drawn upon, are now feeling the effects
of the "mining" system of farming fol
lowed. Out in Minnesota it is estimated
that on fields where wheat, corn or po·
tatoes are grown eontlnuously-a loas of
1,100 pounds of nitrogen from each acre

takes place in- ten years' time.
Western farmers are beginning to pur·

chase plant foods to help ml'Ct tile needs
of their crops. Good prices for farm
products enable them to restore fertility
in t�is _ way. very profitably. But let
farm prices decline toward the no-profit
lin� and instead of building up and
maintaining the fertility of his soil, the
western farmer must "mine" it all the
more ruthlessly in order to make a

living.
- -

The addition of several inillion acres

to our tilled area can but have the im·
mediate effect, it would seem, of de·
creasing crop price levels and making it
impossible through still another period
of years for western farmers to main·
tain the fertility of their lands.
Why must we assume that ,returning

soldiers will want farms? Why encour·

age them to take farms? Those who
have a natural liking for farm life and
who have had farm .training should be
aided in every possible way to acq'!1ire_
farms of their own. They would make
a welcome addition to our national food
producing forc�. But why try to in·
duce the clerk, the professional man or

the laborer to enter into competition
with our present farPlers who have done
the job so well during the trying war

period" It would seem that under
proper direction almost the entire army
might be reabsorbed into the various in·
dustries from which its members came.
The farm- laborer would return to the
farm and the professional man to his
office.
A certain amount of farm deveJop.

ment might be advantageously llT1dcr·
taken by the government for those of
the army especially fitted and Il;!apted
to farm work, but we fail to !lee' the
necessity or the advisability of any plan
for nation·wide agricultural development
on an extensive scale.-News BuJIetin,
National Fertilizer Association.

No. 8983. Boy's Sult. Cut -In sl:les 2, 4 and
6 years. The Uttle swt given In this num·

- ber has a manly air and Is sure to look
wen. The blo use .. slightly double·breaet·
ed and one or both aldea may be turned
back to form reveres at the neck. A neat
cottar of white llnen tlnlshes the neck. The
straight trousers are aeparate. No. "'0.
Ladles' D...,..... Cut In sl,..,s 86. as, '(0, flI.
.. and 46 Inches bust meaaure. Conserva.
tlon' III the 'keynote ot this unique' dreall<'
The waist crosses In surpllce etfect and Is
gathered at the shoulders. The collar Is
In a new shape, and Is widened Into points
at the front to almllate reveree. 'The upper

roart ot the skirt has two goree and 'It' Ie

ength.ened by a one-piece "straight low,er
section. No. 89911. Ladlea' Two-Go...,�Jfthot.
Cut In sJzes 24, 26, 28, 80. and 82 Inches
waist measure. A smart but very' almple
skirt which features the new etfect all 11.

��!r:�'i-�a �n�t�!S g::h�:e�'-anT:r':,u�'Alr�t_�::
sllghtly raised walstHne. The tront and
back panels are, very cleverly arranged 80
that they button onto the belt of the"-ma·
terlal.

0\
if!

No. 8986, Boys' ,SuIt. Cut In sl,..,s 2, 4
and 6 years. A splendid little everyday
suit Is suggested In this Illustration. The
blouse Is cut In a point, which may be
trimmed-with pearl buttons. The blouae Is
held In by a belt of white pique. The sep·
arate trousers are straight at the lower.
edge. No. 81194, Ladl...• Two-pl_ Stralaht
Gathered Skirt. Cut In sizes 24, 26, 18, SO
and 32 Inches waist meallure. The aklrt
ha's two gores and Is partly gath..ed and
partly plaited. The tront of the skirt la
plaited to give the effect of a panel and
the fancy pockets are stitched at each side.
The closing may be at the hlp or at left
side front. No • .9003. Ladl...• D...,n. Cut
In sizes 36, 38, 40,' 42. 44 and 46 Inches
bust measure. A cool and criSp looklnc
blue and white plaid gingham' was chosen
to make this neat and attractive house
dress. The waist Is cut In fancy tab ef
tect at the tront and Is gathered softly at
thEl shoulders. The three·gored ,skirt Is

gathered Ilt the regulation walstllne and
oloses under a wide tuck at center front.

• •••••••__•••••u••••••••••
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faulkner's Famous Spotted Poland•.
_/" THE WOBLD'S GBEA�T POBK'BOG

Buy from the oldest and largest he�d of Spotted, Poland. on ea.l'th.
:aecorded In recognized record. Have your order booked now.

ER_HART'S POLAND CHINAS

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, JAMESPORT, MO.

GUERNSEy"CAJI'TLE.Have a peat lot of spring boar" for eate,
,lIIome by the 1300-pound. A Big Wonder.

",111 make pllices on,pairs and trl08 not re
lated. All Immunad, Write your wants.

Bre.!i Sow Sale F€b. 19; 1919.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
'NESS CITY, KANSAS

Dem�n8' Ranch Pc,-Jand Chinas.
'Big-Type Poland China Hogs
For Sale-Fifty spring boars. real farmer

boars and herd boar pros.ects: 100 bred
!lOws and gilts. Write or corne and see our
'herd.

'

Deming Ranch, Oswego, Ka••
"(H. O. Sheldon, Herd Ma_nalrer),

Pedl-

LONE (JEDAR POLAND (JHlNA8-A splen
did lot ot bred gilts by Big, Chimes, a great
Ion ot Big Hadley Jr. and out of high claes
mature sows: also a few tried sows and fall

. pigs. AlIlmmu.ned. A. A. Meyer,McLouth, Ks.

LANGFOBD'S SPOTTED POLAND8-Aprll
boars ready to ship: also summer 1Ilgs.
T.-T. LANGFORD ... SONS, Jamesport, ,Mo.

Henry'. Big,Typ" Pelands"
)I(a�llh and April pigs .slred by Mammoth

• Ci)r,ange, Smooth Prospect and Big Bob 2d.
, out' of so�J!,," the best of big type breeding.
�Everythlnir;')mmune. '

Jolin D. HeDry, Boute I" Lecil�pton, KIIDlIa&__,

HOGS! HOGS! FOR SALE,
, Big Registered· Poland Clilnas and English
;Bellk.lilres that weigh a"d wtn, S. C. Brown
Ileghorn Chlcke"s that lay. See or write

,'So Y. BURKS, BOLIVAR, MO.

: HORSES AND MULES;
�'ERCHERON·BELOIAN·8HIRE8

411
'

BcUtsred mar.. with colta at Bide

=.br�e�t:"h��!:: �\�I;�I��� , ,

_I... the anceaton for fl.e PII'
eratlon. 00 dam Iide. Slreo Imported.
,nil ChandI.. , ,R. 7, Charlton, Iowa

,
.

(4�e Kan... Clt)7)

"PERCHERON STALLIONS
�'sO'me' good young stallions sired by Algare
and 'Bosliuet, two great herd slre&. These
,young stallions are very promising and priced

1:.�lilABBI8 - GREAT BE�D, KANSAS
. ".'

'. JA(JKS AND JEN'NETS

vlrueft:.te�'}ta��ro�:d J;::�:tS�o��Odc��?':;
young Jacks that are prlccd to sell quick.

GEC). S. APP, ARCHIE, MISSOURI

A:NGU$' CATTLE

LOOK H,ERE,
ANGUS BREEDERS!
I want to reduce my,herd of registered

Angus cattle consisting of cows; bulls and
heifers. Attractive prices for early buyers.
If you want 'the best kind of tow-down,
beefy Angus, come at once.,

,.D. J. WHITE, (JLEMENTS, KANS.

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
Aged bulls, fifteen choice spring bulls.

Females, all ages.
GBO. A. DIETBI(JH. CARBONDALE, KAN.

AUCTIONEERS.

FRANK BLAKEf:ri:�:��:�
Write for date. VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

W. B. CARPENTER i�vc�l!)�oece';.
Presldent'Mlssourl Auction School.

818Walnut St. KanS&8 City, Missourl

"LIVE STOCK AU(JTIONEEB - Fifteen
jears' experience. Wire for date,
.JOHN' D. SNYDER. HUTCHINSON, .. KAN.

I

H�MPSI:IIRE -HOGS

'Belristered HampshlreHoge--Sows'and ,Spring
GUts, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou

ble, treated. 'Geo. W. Ela, Valley Fall•• Kans&8

, SPEVIAL IN HAJ\rPSHIBES

Three tried sows, 20 choice spring gilts,
open or br.ed to Leonardville' Boy. he out of
Scudder's Cherokee. Few good males, Some
tall pigs. All 8tOClt rell'lstered.•Write
"

GEOBGE W. PETERSON, 'JB.,
:aoute2' LeonardvUle, KansM

.When writing to KAN9AI
:rAJUtln live stock advertiser.,
please mention this paper.
J

Gl1EBNSEY BULLS
Good Individuals of serviceable age, Of

Hay Royal, May Rose. Hasher Sequel. Ray
mond of the Preel breeding. Write or co,mo
and see them. "

ADAMS, FARM, GASHLAND, MISSOUBI
, Twelve miles from Kansas City.

BREEDERS" DlRECTORY
DORSET HORN SHEEP

;0:. C. LaTourette, Route 2, Ob,ll.rlln, man.
HEBEFORD (JAHLE

F. S. Jackson, Topeka, Kan. I
'

BED POLLED CATTLE
Mahlon GroenmWer, Pomona, Kansas.

,

POLLED DUBHAMS
(J. M. Albrlght, Over,brook, Kan.

,REO POLLED CATTLE.

BED POLLED (JAriLi!: FOR SALE
Young bulla and some extra good young,

cows to-carve In, early spring. A few year
ling helf'!l's.
L W. POJULTON, MEDOBA, KANSAS

FOB SALE
Red Polled, cows. helf,!,.rs o.n,d bulls., Spe-'

��I .f.rt:i�s�� at on'lxTELL, KANSAS'
BED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF

BBEEDING. •

Charles Morrison ... Son, PhUlipsburg, Kan.

SHORTHORN. CATTLJ;

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale - Ten bulls; seven to fifteen

months old; Scotch a:nd Scotch topped. Two
Scotch bulls by Type's Goods, one a Bra
with Bud, the other a Duchess of Gloster.
All In good condition and priced reasonably.
S. B. AM(JOATS, ('LAY (JENTEB, KANSAS

Write Me Your Wants
.

, Cloverdale Farm Shorthorns
Fo� Sale-Three Shorthorn heifers, two

bred, to a grandson of Whitehall Sultan;
also a fine roan yearling Scotch bull, a r..al,
he,=d bull' for, some one. Heifers, ,150 to
$226; bull, UOO. Must go soon at this.

Wesley Jewell, flumbo.ldt, Ks.
Mulefoot Hoga-Shorthorn Bulls
No hogs, for sale at 'present. Four bulls

eight to fourteen months old" roans and a

red, sired by Knox Knoll Dale 617322, priced
from $150 ·to U25.
Knox :Knoll Stock Farm, Humboldt, KllnBas

MARK'S LODGE BED SHOBTHOBNS
For'Sale-25 well bred cows and heifers

bred, .prlced reasonable. A few young bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Goods.
Price, $160. Come and see my herd.
M.'F. J\IARKS, VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

WIRE FOR DUROC BOAR
Wire at once at my expense for Duree

boar to be shipped before you pay "'tor him.
We gUarantee- pedigree. price, size. bone.

b'::'c�hif 1':�U���rSfl'!lJ? ay��ee::�;t ���:rr:
walt.

"

'

F. C. CROCKER .

Box K F.i.lley, Nebraska
Ellen Dale Breeding Farm

Offers Duroc Jerseys of blood lines of Wat
aonla Wonder, Ideal Pathfinder, Crlmeon
Orion King and Joe Orion 5th, also Short·
horn bulls and bred heifers.

'

R�, C. Watson' Altoona, Kansas
40 DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Cholera Immuned, of rare breeding and

excellent Individuality. GraudsQns' of the
two grand champion boars of Iowa. None
better.
W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS, KANSAS

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
Horne of Repeater by Joe Orion King ,and

Golden Reaper by Pathfinder. For sale
spring boars and a few bred gil ts. I g�Jar
antee satisfaction or your monev back.
F. J. MOSER 8AB'J<�TnA, KANSAS

B. H. DIX ... SON'S DUBO(JS'
For Sale-One choice sprh'ig boar, a real

herd header. Twelve spring. gilts bred to
Giant Crimson by G. M. s Crimson Wonder,
a prize winning boar. Priced reasonable for
quick sale. Write today.
R•. 11. DIX' '" SON, HEBINGTON, KANSAS

WOODDELL'S DUROCS
I am going to slash prices on boars the

- next thirty days. It you want a good boar
at a bargain,' write at once.

G. B. WOODDELL - WINFIELD, KANSAS

Duroc Bred Sows and Gilts
For Sale-Several well bred sows and bred

gilts bred for early March and April litters.
priced to sell. Also a few spring boars.
First .check or draft gets choice, Sold on an
absolute guarantee or money back. ,/

JOHN A. BEED '" SONS, LYONS, KANSAS

THE REAPER
Sired .,y
SCISSORS

,_ dam by
PATHFINDER

. ,,_

Are
--

Wonders
'This herd is headed, by t�o of th� biggest Duree' Boa�s

and has aw,ays beenin the, limeljght because-of its e-Xtr�niely
good sows 'and herd tieaders. The high�st, priced s.ows hav.�:a
home at Moser's.

./ Bred 50",,* Sale at,
SABETHA, KANS, JAN. �3, 1919,

50 head of very high class B,OWS sired by the following;
.boars and bred to-�y herd boars for ly.[arch litters.
1 by Great, Orion,· Grand., 1 by Prospector
Champion 19� 8, ,bred to l' by Great Pathfinder
Reaper� by SCIssors, .Grand 1 by Critic D. /Champion 1917... .

1 by Scissors l'br :K�nf,s 001.
.'

-..a by Pathfinder, ,
1 by Klng s. Col., Jr.

,

1 by Brookwater Principal 1 by Chief B.
' ...

1 byPathfinder -Giant 6 �y Chief's Col., .Fall J�'ea�-
1 by Taxpayer 13th lIngs, '

. ,

1 by King's Col. Again l(Jby High View ChieFs-Col,
1 by' King Orion 11 by Defender Top Col.
1 by King Orion, Jr. 2 by Diet's Illustrator; II
1 by-King Orton E, 3 by Sensation Wonder III

This is the best lot of bred soW� I have ever offered for
sale. Please send for catalog to

F. J. MOSER, SABETHA, ,KANS.
I have moved to my new home near Sabetha, Kansas, and

will hold the sale right in town.

J
'J.I

,/ I Wheat in Farmers' Hands
-. Although there 'Was un-usually hea.vy
marketing of wheat immediately follow

ing harvest last summer; approximately
11 per cent o� the Kansas crop is still
held on .the farms. The correspondents
of the State Board of Agriculture, some

:two thousand in number, on November
1 reported 10,400,000 bushels of our 93,·
OOO,OOO·bushel crop in the hands of pro
ducers. Of this amount 4,500,000 bush
els are held in the south-central part of

,
the state, 2,200,000 bushels in the north
eastern section, 1,500,000 in thc south

eastern, and ] ,400.,000 in' the' north
central part. There is practically no'
wheat on hand in the southwestern part
of Kansas except that which is . kept as

insurance against a poor year in '1919
for the purpose of seeding, and but very
little is still held' in the northwestern
sectiori.
Of the wheat produced this year, how

ever, the three northwestern countiea
show the larger percentages of the crop
yet on hand, principally on account of
late threshing because of wet weather
and also because of heavy work prepar
ing for fall seeding.
Throughout the wheat belt of Kansas

the amount of the crop still on' hand'
averages 10 to 17 per cent, the latter

'per cent applying in Barton and Ells
worth counties, which produced 3,000,000
and 1,000,000 bushels of wheat respee
tively. Sumner County, which led 'in
aggregate yield of wheat, reports 14 per
cent of ,the crop still on hand; Reno,
second in yield, 12 per cent; McPherson
14, Stafford 12, Sedgwick 12 and Pratt
8 per cent; these, with Barton County,
each produced more than 3,000,000
bushels.
Reasons given for holding the wheat

indicate that farmers have been busier
than usual with farm work of all kinds,
especially that- of preparing for and

sowing the record-breaking acreage in
the past fall. More than half of the
replies received indicate the wheat was

held because "too busy to market" or

"labor shortage." -In the northwest
considerable wheat had not been threshed
and marketing was retarded because of
the embargo on wheat shipments. A
shortage of cars was complained of in

many sections, especially in the south·
,eastern and northwe'stern counties.

"',

Value of Sweet Clover "

'Even in Kansaa; the great alfalfa
state, the once despised weed, Bweeti'
clover, .is establishing itself as a farm
,crop.' The utilization ,of sweet clovej.
as iL feed for 0.11 classes of live stock
has increased rapidly in many parts of
the' country, owing primarily to the ex

cellent results obtained. lly many farm>
'ers who. have used th.is plant for pas
turage or hay, and also to the fact that,
feeding and 'digestion expe�meilts con-:

ducted by agrleultural experiment sta
tions show that it is-,practically equal
to alfalfa and red clover as a feed.
AL a pasture plant- sw-eet, clover is

superior to red clover, and possibly al
falfa, 'as it seldom causes bloat, will
grow on ppM soils, .,nd is drouth resist
ant. !fbe favorable results obtained from
the utilization of this crop for pastur
age have done much to promote Its cul
ture in man)" parts of the United States.
On account of the succulent, somewhat
stemmy growth of the first crop 'the
second year, difficulty is often experi
enced in curing the hay in humid sec

tions, as it is necessary to cut it at a

time when weather conditions are likely
to be unfavorable. When properly cured
the hay is relished by stock.

.

'At the present time sweet clover is
used to only a limited extent for silage,
but its use for 'this purpose should in
crease 'rapidly, as the results thus far
obtained have been .very satisfactory.
I In addition to the value of sweet elo
ver as a feed, it 'is one of the best soil
improving crops adapted to short rota
tions which can be grown. When cut
for hay, the stubble and roots remain
in the soil, and when' pastured, the un..
eaten parts of the plants, as well as the
manure made while animals are on pas
ture, are added to the soil and benefit
the succeeding crops. tn addition to
humus, sweet clover, in common with
all legumes, adds nitrogen to the soil.
This crop is grown in many sections of.
the country primarily to improve soils,
and the benefits derived from it when
handled in this 'manner. have justified its
use, as the yields of succeeding crops
usually are increased materially.

Ice cream may be served for dessert
in France, provided it contains no s�gar,
no milk, no eggs and no flour. .
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.Will be Sold at New Sale �avilioR,

Forty head Registered Caws and Heifers, all bred to a.
son of Rag"Apple Kornayke 8th;· several will freshen early:
In the spring.

- '.

',"
.

Thirty-five head High Grade Cows and Heifers, all bred
to registered ,Halstein bulls tQ_ freshen in spring.

I

They are a splendid lot of dairy cows and are guarantee�
Pight in every way. Every anlma! will be sold to the high
bid. For ,catalog apply: .to �

.

.' .

.
.

BEN SCHNEI'DE;R, Nortonville, Kailsaa, Sales.Manager
Auctioneers-Col. C�a•• M. Crew•• Col.'F�ank' Regan.

-. 'B. E. TO.TTEN, Own�F"

ROCK BROOK- FARM

HQLSTEIN' D·ISPERSION 'SAIi.E
SOUTH OMAHA,

NEBRASKA,
TUESDAY"

JANUARY 14, 1919
'.

One hundred head .of the greatest dairy cattle ever offered publicly or

privately in the Central West. Herd includes:

/

Fifty Cow. and Heifers in Milk
Thirty Yearling and Two-Year-Olii
Twenty Heifer and Bull Calves

Heifer;

BREEDING INDIVIDU�ITY PRODUC'PION

Herd sires in use and to be sold include a 29'pound son of "�ng KOJln."
dyke Hengerveld Ormsby" and a son of "It" out of a 25·pound daughter bf
King of the Pontiacs. Everything tuberculin tested. Everything guaranteed
a breeder. Remember the date and send at once for catalog. .�
'.

�
1. '

ROCK HOOK· FARM, StatiOil B, OMAHA, NEBKAS�.';-·
.'

. ,�
It. E. H•••�, AliCtiOileer

r.

t
.,

FARM AND HEIID
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor

W.J_Cody, Manager Stock 4dvertl8lnc
.

o. W. Devine, Field Repre8entatlve
0

Address All Communications to
Kansas Farmer, and Not to

. Individuals

Personal mall may have to .be held
•

for several' days, or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any re.sponslbllIty
for mlatakeB"ocCurrlng thereby

CLAIM SALE DATE.

Jack. and JeDJI....
Jl ..rch 25, 1919-H. T. Hineman .. __•

DI"tOD. Kan.

Holsteins.
Jan. H, 1919-Rockbrook_ Farm Dispersion

Sale, South Omaha, Neb. Henry C. QIiBs
man. Station B. Omaha. Neb.

Jan. 18-B. E. Totten, Topeka, Kan. Ben
Schneider, Nortonville, Kan., sale man
ager.

March 25, 1919-Kansas Holstein Breeders'
Association sale. Topeka. W. H. Mott,
�ale m�nager.

Silorthorn Cattle.
Pelt. 14. 1tU-H. E. Huber, Meriden, Kan,

J ' Herefords
� �5th-Carl Miller, sale at Kansas City,
,'·: ourl.

Jan. 14-Henr:����:'In��mosa, Kan.

i:n. ��-Adams & Mason, Gypsum, Kan.

F�' -H. E. Myers. Gardner, Kan.

ehan':: U;��H. B. Walter & Son. Effing-

:e�. 8-Freel B. Caldwell, Howard, Kan.

eK·a�.I, 1919 - O. B. Clemetson. Holton,

FeNb, 11-Joe' Schneider '" T.' A. Corkhlll,
ortonville, Kan.·

�ebb' 112, 1919-James. Barnett, Denison, ·Kan.
eB· 3, 1915 - Herman Groninger & 'Sons.
endena, Kan.Feb. 17, IS19-Ed Cook, Mayfield, Kan.'·

FeKb. 18, ISIS-F. Olivier & Son, Da.nvllle.
an. Bred sow oaleFeb, 17-C. S. Nevius &: Sons. Chiles, Kan.

.I'

Feb. ,19, 1919 - A. J. Erhart &i Son. Ness
City, Kan.;. sale at Hutchinson.

Feb. 20. 1919 - Ross & Vincent. Sterling.
Kan.

Feb. 21, 1919-Bruce Hunter, Lyons, Kan.
Feb. 22. 1919 - Bert E. Hodson, Ashland.
Kan.; sale at Wichita.

March 4, ISIS-Jones Bros .. 'Hlawatha, Kan.
March 5, ISIS-Schmltz Bros., Seneca, Kan.
March 7-Chas. E. Green, Peabody. Kan.
March 8-V. O. Johnson, Aulne, ROan.

Duroc Jerseys.
Jan. 28-W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.
Duroc dispersion and general farm sale"

Jan. 23rd-F . .1. Moser, Gotfs, Kansas. (Sale
at l3abetha, Kansas.)

Feb. 14, 1915·-W. W. Zlnll:, Turon, Kan.
Feb. 17th-Combination Duroc. Sale, 'Clay
Center-, Kan. W. W. Jones, Mgr.

Fe·b. 18th-E. P. Flanagan, Chapman, Kan,
Feb. 19th-John W. Jones, MlnneapollS;
Kansas. (Sale at Salina. Kansas.) I

Feb. '26, 1919-John W. Petiord. Safford-
ville, Iran.; sale at Emporia.

Feb. _27, 10l9-W. W. Otey & Son. Winfield.
--Ran.

Fe::'a:�' 1.919-WOOddelJ. '" Daner, Winfield.

Spotted Poland Chinas.
Feb. l-R. W, Sonnenmoser. Weston, Mo.
Feb. 18-Everett Hays, Manhattan, Kan.
Kan.

Cheater Whltea.
Feb. ll-Arthur Mosse, Leavenworth, Kan.
Feb, 27, 1919 - Henry Murr. Tonganoxie,
Kan.

F. .1. Moser,. formerly of Goffs, Kansas,
has purchased a farm near Sabetha. and has
moved his fine herd of uroc Jersey swine.
to this new home. Mr. Moser writes that
h" has purchased a real hog farm, and an
nounces his annual bred sow sale one Jan
uary 23rd at Sabetha, Kansas. Fifty head
of real high-class sows wl11 be cataloged
for this event. These will be sows by the
great Orion; the' 1918 Grand Champion Du
roc boar and bred to Reaper by the' 1917
Grand Champion. This collection of sows

promises to be one of the best lots to be
sold In any sale this spring.

A new herd buH has just been placed at
the head of the Llnndale Farm Ayrshlres
owned by John Linn & Son, Manhattan,
Kansas. This buH, Henderson Dairy King,
Is splendidly bred to follow on the daugh
ters of Elizabeth's Good G 1ft. the bull out
of Elizabeth of Juneau which has headed
this herd. This cow at one time held the
Ayrshire record for a three-year-old with
15.122 pounds of milk and 536 pound" of
butter tat to her credit 8S a year's r�ccrd.
The daughters of Melrose Good Gift. hl('

......

I

sire, are alJ ma�lng go_ records. The .flrat
eight to treahen have an average as two
year-olde of 10;�78 pounds of milk and 412
pounds of butter· fat. Henderson Dairy
King haa a gran!lslre' with thirty-two A. R.
daughtera with forty-one completed records
averaging 11,250 pounds of milk and 436.8
pounds of bu.tter fat. His· dam haa a'�rec
ord of 17,974 pounds of milk II.lId. 738.32
pounds of butter fat. Her sire has twelve
A. R. daughters, Her'slre's sire, Imp, Fln
layston, Is' one of the lealilng sires jOf .the
breed with forty-alx A. R. daughters hav-'
Ing ninety completed records averaging 10,-
488 pounds of milk and 429.91 pounds of"
butter fat..

The new' Armour'« Farmers' Almanac for
1919 besides containing the usual calendar
and weather forecasts devotes the greater
part of Its fifty-six pages to practical, In
formative artlrles by men of authorlt)·, on
such phases as "Fertilizers anel Good Farm
ing." jUlmprovlng Market :�attle and Hogs,"
"Live Stock Farms are Productive Farms,"
an dother articles dealing with better rurm
Ing standards, and hence better profits to
the producer. Among the Interesthlg fea
tures of the book are Its colored charts,
plcturhig the leading, commercial types of
beef cattle, hogs and sheep, with sugges
tions on breeding for better quality, elimin
ating scrubs, and a companlaon of nornts of
the most profitable breetls, How � marn
taln and Increase 3011 fe"tillty Is told In a

thoughtful article by Dr. A. 'V. Blair, as

acetate soli chemist .of the Ne�v .Tersey Ex-
•. J1el'hnent Station. A chapter- on "I·'arm-

" lHcl'm,e :Maklng," by. Jean l'rescott A(la!Ds,�
contain many valuable suggedtlons for ,the
farm ho�a�vlfe. and a aortes of humorous
picture bY' .the famous cartoonist, Briggs,
provlqe he_�lghter feature of the book. ·A
copy ,of th1s book wlil ";e sent tr"p. on re

qMest to Ar our's }<'arm Bureau, Armour·
& 1eompany, . Chicago.' '.

" A:

'l;f.�hing Agricu.ture
ffitJC!ti�nal inlitruction in-agriculture

"'B-�now. being given in fifteen Kansas
high schools. This is made posslble by
the terms of the Smith-Hughea.Aet, fur
niahingTederal money for this purpose.
Each of these .scnoQls ·.�as a' special
teacher of agriculture. •

· At Havensville, the boys made their
own work bench as the first shop' work
project and have just completed a coal
and tool house for the vocational agri
culture' building.
An Arkansas City boy who had chosen

, as his project in a.nimal husbandry the
feeding of four pigs, found when he
worked out a "ration using the feed's,
available that it WII-S short of protein.
'He could not get skim milk, and tank
age was four doYal's·a hundred. And
he lacked the four dollars. 'r.he teacher
loaned him the money and he took the
tankage home. That night he set some

rabbit traps and caught nineteen rab
bits. He dressed them and after doing

·

his chores drove seven miles to school,
sold the rabbits at a meat market for
$4.10, and paid his debt to the teacher.
The Garden City boys have completed

three hay racks and have orders for two
J;llore. These boys also sent samples of
sweet potatoes, milo, feterita, kafir and
black ambet: sorghum grown on their
project to the state superintendent's
office. Some of the milo w:ent to a school
,in Kentucky as. illustrative material.
No, the sweet potatoes did not go to
waste. These potatoes we,re grown on

irrigated land. The boys made their
own hotbeds and grew their own plants.

• T.hey Bold some plants to help pay ex-

penses. .

Watch this work in our schools. There
is no reason why practically every high
school in the state should not do this
kind of practical teaching.

At p. Dis,dvantage
"Who censors the mail !"
"Lieutenant Brown. Why, what i1;6

you sore about!"
"You'd be sore, too, if you and tlie

Loot wrote to the same girl, wouldn't
you?"

.

HO�STEIN' CAr7'LE��

,� "'Butter M��ing.
�" .in Holland s' r if"

Butte'!-. titaiUDg 'IS the chief buslnes8. 0,,".
the Holland dairymen, �he orlglnatora/of
the HolsteJil-Frleslan breed of cattle. Up-

:::d;e'�� ��rt,;x:':�l�gn l'r�':i:dSth<>it b�I�W!
countrz,« which Is more per cow, and
more per acre, than does any other coun-
try expor�

•

If inle_ted in ;

tlOLSrEIN CAtri.E
Send for our booklets-they contain much ..luab1e

loform,oUon.
HOLSTEIN-FRIE8IANASSOCIAT·IONOJ!'
AMERICA, Box 114, Bra&tl�boft. Vt;

- J�holc'6';
.

highly-bred, beauUfIllly �rk"·
,g�W:;B �!�e�e��f�e!���:.· e"W�lte�I'o ccnr�

-

. W. C. 'Kenyon &: Son•.
HoJstelD.Stock Farms, Boll. 33. Eljin, Diln"'''''�
. REGISTERED HOLSTEIN'S·' �

• Ten.;:'treBh registered. cow!' and l!:e!fere, sli:
registered bulls, serviceable' ages, out of
cows with records up to 23 pounds qt butter
In seven days. Ten high grade helfers"out
of a blill whpse three n,earest dam" aver
aged over 25 pO!1nds per week. bred· grade
heifers. $125; yearlings, $65; almost white.

Write or come and ",eetmy herd. ':
Clla•• V. Sass .' .,

1013 North FIfth St.. KansaS Cit,;,

Holstein Bulls-Registered,
Sotp,e out of A. ft. O. dams. Some sired

by Sir Rag Apple Superba 20768l!. '
..

LILAC DlUBY FARM
Bo1'-te 2 Topeka, KaneU

-BRAEBURN 'HOLSTEINS'
Service bp:lls; bull calvea. ''Thelr' helfel'll •

will outyield the dams by 10-50 per cent.
H. B. Cowl�, 808 Kansas Ave.,-Topeka.� .:'

HOLSTEIN COWS
-

For Sal_High grade Holstein cows ani!
heifers, fresh and springers. Slnl'le or_
load lots. Sale b.arn 11\ town. Como'"
Be,! me. Omee .

at Midland Hotel."
GBO. F. DEBBY, CAMERON. 1118801JB1

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein bullS.

ready for light service, and' some br8d
heifers to a 32-pound sire.
J. P. MAS�, - SCRANTON, 'KANS�
SEGRIBT & STEPHENSON, HOLTON. KANSAS

Breeders ""cluaifely of pure-bred IIrtze..wtnnln& recoJ'Clo<
breakJna HoJateina. Correapoodooce IOUclted.

GOLDEN BELT HOL8TEJW REBD
Herd headed by Sir Eorndyke Bess HeDo

No. 166946, the long distance .Ire. His da..,
crand dam and dam'. two sisters aver...
better than 1,200 pounda butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable qe for .ale.
W••: BENTLEY. MANHATTAN. HANUs

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP'>

if
FOR SALE .

A bunch of big' heaV¥-wooled
you n g registered Shropshire
ewes, not high In price. Bred
to fine rams.
Howard Chandler. Charlton.....

JERSEY CATTLE.

I
FOR SALE-Five registered cows, to

be fresh In .Tanuar·y. We are pricing
them very reaaonable. They are strictly
high clas8, perfect Individuals 'and tlie
best blood lines. Also young things and
bred heifers.

.

. J. Woo BERRY & SON, Jewell City, Ka...·



The Government'. Call for Income ,Tax statements
Makes it Certain that

YOU-NEED THIS B-OOK
,

GET STARTED RIGHT

There is no beUer time than

right now to .begin keeping Farm
Records 80 that you will have
the required information ready to
make your income tax statement
neD year. No doubt you I. are

already keeping your records. You
want the most 'simplified ud
easiesil way. Get this book. U's
FREE.

PRACTICAL ACCOUNT
BOOK

This book is a· PRACTICAL
Farm Account Book which hal
been developed under the direc
tion of the United States Govern
ment men, working in co-oI?eration
with hundreds of farmers m Kan
BaS. It is not merely theoret

ically correct, but has been pre
pared to fill the Deeds as shown
by practical use OD farms in this
state.

THIS BOOKWILLMAKE
YOUR WORK EASIER·

Keeping. accurate records of
\ farm business is becoming more

and more popular, Dot only be
cause it is practically neces!lary
for the Income tax statement,
but also for the value of the
records to the farmer. The most

Important thing, however, is to
aecure and keep the information
desired with the least -amount of
work and time; that is, in the

simplest W&7. .

The book which KANSAS
FARMER ia offering OD thla page,
FREE to subacribers, il gotten
up with the idea of keeping all
the information Deceseary and
val u a b 1 e with the smallest
amount of work. The book Ie a·

one-year record. It is small and

==·fShe==

Farmers' Account Book

CONFORMS WITH RE
QUIREMENTS OF THE

GOVERNMENT
It is the ultimate object of

the Internal Revenue OfBoe to
adopt a uniform method of com·

putmg farmers' ineo�88. This
mol�del farm Inventories, f�
receipts, and famo expenses, and
fonows very closely the book
which is given b7 KANSAS
F.ARMER to Its subscribers.
From year to year there �7
be a few slight changes made.
For thia reason it Ie best to buy
a one-year book in order that
each year your book_.wUl co�orm
to the Internal Revenue rulings
for that year.

IY

EDW. C. JOHNSON
..... nt.IeJnn of hlenolon. Ka_San. Ap1cuJrunI eoa..,

AND

PREsTON E. McNALL
8peclaUIt In FllrmManaae-rDemoDltftdou

lltan•• Srare AarkuJrunl 0011...
and tIM U. S. Depanmenr 01 Ap1calnn

1918

Kansas farmer

·--89

nm L\NSAS BANURS' ASSOaA'I1ON. TOPUA. �SAS

ClODvenient to k�Jl' It contains
full -but simple iJiitructione OD

how to kee),» the records requtred,
with suftiolent blanks for &1l
entries.

A PRACTICAL BOOK
NOW I" USE BY

FARMERS
The book is pUblished by the

KANSAS BANKERS' ASSOClA·
TION. It has been prepared br
Dean Edwin C. Johnson ani!
Preston E. McNan, both of the
Extension Division. of the Kan·
sas Agricultural College, who
have done their work on the book
"in eo-operatlon;with the United
States Government.
This book has been used in

Farm Management studies on
hundreds of farms in Kanau
where owners have heartily co

operated and offered many nl·
uable suggestions for making it
thoroUghly practical and suited
to actual farm conditlons. These
BUgg8stiou' have been incorPor.
ated � this latest edition.

_

FARMERS' ACCQU-NT BOOK 'GIVEN FREE
ACTUAL � 0:1' IIIIOOIE, • lII: U lINC1D8

I,),

SPECIAL

To subscribers whose subscriptions are already paid i.
advance we make the following offer: Send us one new:

subscription to KANSAS FARMER for six months at 50 cents
and we-will send you one of the books FREE AND POSTa
PAID. This offer is open only to subscribers whose sub

scriptions are paid in advance, and the Bubscril!tion MUST
be a NEW ONE; that is, for someone not �aklDg KANSAS
FARMER at the present time.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

GENTLEMEN: Inelosed please find ,1.00, for whieh
renew my subscription for one year and send me the
Farmers' Account Book as per your offer.

Name
.

: __ . . .... ._. R. F. Dh •

Town . : . � �_ State . _

- - .. -----.-� --..•......•.... - -

......._-_...--------_... --_
..........••.....•••

•

HOW" AND WHERE 1'0 GET THIS. BOOK

KANSAS F.ARMil& desires to ...iat ita readers in getting .. book whieh will meet all their requirements at the least pos
sible expense. The book deeeribeci on this pa� is adapted to your needs and can be obtained FREE from many banks in

Kansas, or KANSAS F.ARM_ will «iva the book FREE with a subscription. -Read our �1fer below and send today.
-

OUR OFFER

We will mail you ABSOLUTELY FREE and postpaid one of these Account Books for your renewal subseriptlon to .

KANSAS FARMER at ,1.00. Send us your order today and get your accounts started in such a way as will be easy to keep
and whieh �ou know will be correct.


